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Medicines,
Chemicals,

Lang don,

Pealera in

FLOUR *N0
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stale

Hired.

.Patent Medicines
of the

Eating Saloon,
Oyster
j. w. coombs, PnorRirron,

Wiggin ha* had some ten years experience
tho Apothecary bu*incs* in Bangor and Boston
and refer* to the firm of Metcalf X (Jo.. of Boston, ami N. S. Harlow of Bangor, Apothecaries
Druggists, with whom tie lias nan targe expem putting tupj Physician's Prescript ions,
Jobbing, Ac,

BURNHAM,

A. F
n

ml C!nnnrfcllor lit TjIIW.

FANCY G00D3,
TOILET ARTICLES,

t'mrtu ulor attention given to taking Hoods Mori
KnK»*s,
&p*riMl attend »i ft rented to ttie collodion of dr
* »i» •» in I lif < ounty
*1 Hancock
irrutmt against |’
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allot*, Memorandum*, all kinds of
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I shall keep

Googing,
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published by that any-given quantity of

& Co., at 33 and 40 Corn-

nlensant.

naen

Tin*

Varied And

publisher* have

succeed-

it is

equally

as

valuable for agricultural purposes.
That portion of tlm earthy substance,
that becomes food for vegetables is called
a Greek
by the Chemists *'Geinc,"4from
word. It is mostly composed of vegetable
matter in a state of decay, and is found in

making a magazine at a lew price, abundance in all soils-eveu in the poorest;
wliioh. in point of mechanical and literary and is absolutely essential to the growth of
excellence, i* a credit to their own taste plants; ns much so as food is foi animals
and judgment, and it is proving itself a So far ns nourishment is derived from the
real contribution to the sound and elevated soil,
goitre is the food of plants. Illt exists
ed in

literatnro upon which the trne education of in two combin itions;

1

and

Wlnos

OFFICE, on MAIN PTKBET,
i.vur \lbert T. JeUifon’s store.
*
Jtini 13lli IS**.

ot.

wholesome.

lino assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.

on tho wo-t side of Union river,
»t< ad of the late l>r. l*eck«

taken from its bed eannot be eaten by
vegetables. The nutrativo portion is in
soluble and no better calculated to stimulate vegetation than gravel. Yet. agricultural Chemists teach m.that its composition
is almost identical with pure cow dung: and
as

hill, Boston, holds steadily on its tray.
The numbers for September and October,
which lie before us. aro brimming full of

ll"rn < omb*, Dory < "tub*. Tot>hell t omits, coarsennd Hue,
Flesh Brushes,
llru tie*
Hair do., Tooth do.,
Null do.
A Urge assortment of Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Trin-es, Skirt Supporters, Carringu
Sponges, and a great many other
hiHelen whit it time and space
forbids mentioning.
C oiiih*

Lothrop

to wors unuersi.umiiigiv.
not know that muck in its state

Tlieyuiuuot go

They did

a able.

The Coiikiiim. Moju-hi.y,
Messrs.

Pocket Cutlery—.lack Knives, Peu
Knives, .scissors, Ac., *«*.
Shaving Soaps. T ilet Soaps, Perfumed Soaps,

The fast sailing schr. •‘FRANK! IN PIF.Rf V."
V. M. Grant. M;.**ior, will |d\ a- a Packet lu-twi en
kills* orth and Portland,—for freight —the current
as
MMiili. » ilh such aid from other goi-d * t‘s -ids
the httsines* may require.
For further i artu ul.il s enquire of V. J. Ml
l.kK. Jr., "i P< rtlntid, or of the Ca|>ta:n on hoard.
F. It. AIM V A gun!.
March Ulh. 1^8

at

-—>

Among which may Im* found Portmannais, Reti-

L I xV 3

Dr. E.
K.—
the llorut
BK8II»!.N(

2tJoK

PERFUMERY,

Packet

Portland

growing crops, eagerly'repaired
their bogs—shoveled it out, spread it
it in the bills of
upon thi ir land; or put
their corn and potatoes, and at harvesting
to their chagrin and disappointment, found
it worthless, and their labor lost.
to

Then a«*k u* not to voto for those
\\ ho held our brave bovs back,
When onward came the ( uion toes
\> lth desolating truck ;
Wc cannot blot this record fair
Of Freedom’s holy vow,
We cannot dim Truth’s sacred^light—
Wc c in’t surrender now I

rience

;lieir attention to the advertisements, many
>f which, particularly the patent medicines
will afford them. perhaps, amusement if
not benefit
Our County is rich in muck. Il is not
evenly diffused through tiie whole soil, as in
the Western States, but found in reservoirs
by itself, ready for the uso of the farmer
Almost every
as his crops may require.
farm has a liirger or smaller deposit of
wealth in this shape. It lias been compared to gold mines valueless to those who
are ignorant of their location, or the method
of extracting tile metal from its surround-

applied

and

HM

Affornpv

Its red and white anti blue—
While Ood is just, and Might o’er
No victory will allow,
Wh will be true to Liberty—
We can’t surrender now !

propose to say something on the snk
lu discussing
ect of Muck as a manure.
t, words and phrases may be used, such
ts dung, urine, stink, and such like as may
jive offence to "ears polite" by calling up
■npleasant associations. Such fastidious
people had better atop right here, ami turn
I

ings impurities. Very many of our farmers, bearing of the efficacy of muck as

While Hope i* atrong within the breast
Of ev’ry freeman true—
While I’nion’s symbol proudly float*

Mr.

Strkkts, KixewoHTH

Mats*.

day.

in

i -*e tors’ 1 .lock,
Comer of Main A Statk

slrupgle was too fierce and long,
TUeeo-t ot lives t"o dear—
Nor \»*t lot-gotten are the braves
Who had no thought of fear;
They could not ace the old flag tom
From 1’ reedoin’s I allowed brow,
Nor can wc lose wkst they bequeathe 1—
We.can’t surrender now I
The

also all the .Standard

B03TOH

1*

Wo Can't Surrender Now.

Dyes, &c.,

CRAIN,

(Formerly lfl.l.ong Wharf,)

3fSkMM*Ar>l

a force

Drugs,

I. T. *!UITII,

and

gauges,comprehends,

perils,

am

KIU worth, Sent. 4th. 1*W».

And with

ST.,

RI.OCK,
Ellsworth,
reapertfolly

Worm

prepared to <h» all kinds of Graining,
topics nature amir atelv. I can do more t.rninin
In two hours with thin Machine than ran he done in
n an dry by hand, chop east end of Union Kivcr
b ridge*
I

Kxplores, compares,weigh

resistless as the titled
MAINE
GRANITE
it decides:
Shapes to result* whatever
A clear, cool brain, well balanced and compact,
Maine,
That in to-day’s discerns to-morrow’s act,’
inform tho citizen* of Aud, fruitful in resource, to all its needs
indeed*:
KINwnrtn. and ilic public generally, that Measures the succor that must come
A calm and
under hi* own per
e
hlll'tJ
HUSINKSS
t
having
lolly murage that can copo
With
ibrost
hoping against hope;
xonal Hupervl-ion, he now offers, ul advantageous
rates, which cannot fail to meet the approval <>f Patience th.it tires not, and an iron will,
those w ishing to purchase goods in his line, all Tenacious, stubborn, aud persistent still,
'lb it naught ein swerve from its one grand design
kindsof
To light n out and conquer—“on this line;”
From even disaster \vre-ting full success,
As in the « outle ts of “The wilderness,”
And making all things to his purpose bend
Till “Appomattox" bring* the glorious end :
"in hare the traits that mark ourClfosKN MAx—
Note him, O, world I and “mutch him if you|cau I"

Patent Graining Machine,
In Ellsworth.

m

MAINE.

EASTERN

PAPER HANGING.
purchased the

An honest man—a man without pretence,
Mo«l«Ht, but^brave—though silent, full of sense;
11 in lightest lancies.ore substantial' facts,
Anti hi** be*>t thoughts translatethemHalres in acts.
No fogs of doubt obstruct bis steady gaze,
No vague, dim shadow looming through me haze,
Hut all stands out ch ar, sharp and wall defined,
He fore the earnest •hallengc of his mind—
A mind that In beginnings, sees the ends,

OF

JV. JT. SA \Y YEP,

avlnff

Muck.

Match Him.

glib, £arb fc lob priding Office,
K £ t
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AlISTD GENERAL ISTEWS.

the

people is

so

Messrs. L. Si Co.,

one

soluble in water,

largely dependent.— jn alcohol and by alkalies. The other, co.nthrough their liberal of- psing muck the larger part, Is in-oiub'e,

Xjicj uors. fer ef $500 for the best juvenile work, are and canuot bo dissolved by any of these
This property is of vast im
securing a large number of manuscripts, agents.
find themselves with uortaneo.
It is a provision of a farBRAY & ROBINSON*
CIGARS. and will probably
considerable material on baud that is like- reaching Providence, that an al‘,meat
nested to
I'livsicluns are respectfully
ly to appear soon in tile form of new and of soil, which has be.-ri and can ho proflour M an it fact u rors ami Roeoi vers I -hsll
Iowa* can
endeavor to Supply them
valuable books bearing their imprint.
in Boston or elsewhere, and with \»
duced by decay of organic bo lies only,
procured
HAI E'OILDnHG,
lir-t quality "I goods.
and chiefly by plants on the earth's surface,
of
the
Returns
Xot. 125, 120 ami 12:1 Jhjer St.,
Day,”
-•‘Many Happy
ryRKMKMBER the ri.ACE.ua
not be washed away by the first
J.
I-.
Kulrnlton.
should
R.
I.
PROVIDENCE,
a fmo Parlor
Ilirtli Day,
ll.rUr.ror "Our Pet's
Next door above A. M. Hopkins,
shower.
Main St.. Ellsworth. Me. C® Ste.l
a
falling
family
Engraving, representing
INSUBE IN THE BEST
This insoluble geine is in truth, unS. D. WIGGIX.
festival, and that most joyous of all festi
Wtr
EiUworth. Aus. Sth, Wfl.
In this cooked food for plants; as much so as dry
vals the birth-day of apetcliild.
For Medical purposes,
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hlUworth.

TEETH!!!

ifiXT fuifl-. r with Hit* Toolb .Ichi-, <"•
with tiK'ilili-" jr""'. «lien you cun
n I’crtoof N'-f i'I I '‘' tli at
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Osyood’s

1
for Twenty
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Dollars.

Dr. L. W,

HODGKINS,
ME

ELLSWORTH,

VMre

mrrr

Jig, Mmrllrll,

ME

engaged for several year* in the
('nun A gene v, m prosecuting eUims nt
Washington. D. €J., in the various departments,
and having become familiar with tlio most exiddilion* method of establishing claim*, 1 now solicit
the patronage of all who may need my servlcwain
pre*eniingclaim* upon tin* tluvcrnincnt.
*,‘Invalid >oMier» made such by wounds or Jlsea*c contritet*ft in tk? I’. S. Service.
L-tre tint my IPul tv htxxl
*,*
^•Dependent Mother*, whose husband* having
de-ci'ted them, and abandoned their *iif»port, or
who are
phy*ic,.tlly inca;»avi»ated to support
them, having no other source of income.
‘«*De|>endeiii f athers whero the Mother died belore the soldier.
‘Orphan < hiidren. Orphan Brothers and Sisters
uu4er sixteen year* are entitled to pension*.
,‘Original ,md"additional bounties, hack pay
mileage, ration moiiev, while prisoners of war or
tlieir heirs, eollected in the shortest pos*ibbmanner, and n
charge lor service* rendered unless successful.
A. F. BI UNHAM.
+ul
F.Haworth, July »th. 1-W.

n

HARDWARE, IRON AN

Agency,

ELLS WORTH,

DA V I *•

vhoiesai* and retail«b:

40

Claim

1'2

HlUworth. January, 28th, 18GS.

been

»

A (

group is seated around the table,
consisting of Father, Mother and children.
Grandfather and Grandmother, with the
usual appendages of more or less loving
Aunts, and the Father is in the act of

picture a

.V.TN A. ha, a nm I «!• <-*p!l«l «f *-V
llxlf. ,\x-i I.t. E.il.X'irln
(XX,',«i
>|r. Alt* Ag< in loi llo Rogei W tllianis,
hi
I l’t-uobscoi Mutual luMirancc U'ouipa

iHlHWQTtlA

Residence on Hancock Street.
he found
\ util further notice I»r. Hodgkin* ran
at hi* office, except when abseut on prelaaaional
•all*, or at house.
■Haworth, l»cc. lft. 1868.

the TAN
SUBSCRIBER having
on School Street, formerly owned by
Emerson, would state to the eiti/.en* ol
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he i* now prepared to
give hi* attention to all order* in that line.

purchased

NfRV
THE
Nathaniel

H F SHERMAN AiOM
BUCKS PORT, Ms.,

proposing

a

tons*.

engraving is neatly printed

The

paper Id bv
scribers

S I inches,

and sold

on

to

fine
sub-

;'1.50 per copy.
Russell. Puli.. Roilon ; John
Haiikerson, Portland. General AgcutIi.

at

l’>.

Dk.mhuest's Young America.—The juover the reception
are full of glee
enlarged number of this popular little magazine. More pictures, more stories,
more puzzles, more of everything that the

veniles
of

an

with, is iuvolvsd in
tins jubilant event, which meet have sen’t
up the Yorso America subscription list
like a rocket. Certainly there is no other
magazine like it for the young. Publication office, 473 Broadway, New York-—

children

are

in love

Yearly, $*.50.
Tho Electoral College Id 1868.

beaus for inan. How. and 'ho most ready
way of preparing it, is the great question
with the farmer. Chemists have discovered,
that the atmosphere makes radical changes
A
in its composition, slow but efficient.
small portion becomes soluble in water so
As long aas to bo taken up by the plants.
go as Farmer Adam's brow sweat with the
labor of cultivating his lig trees, it was
known that all crops throve all the better
the mors the soil was loosened. To be
sure, many men have considered this plowng as useful principally by lessening the
labor of hoeing; when in fact the great
benefit derived was the bringing the air in
contact with the geine. producing a chemical
chaugu by which plants are enabled to use
it for food. Iu this way barren lands are
often made fertile by frequent plowing.
Insoluble geine is made soluble iu water,
by th action of certain soils. It is a
familiar illustration, but oil and water will
not mix; but add to them potash an alkaline
•alt, aud they readily combine, forming
soap, that easily disolves in water. Just so
with geine and water. What kind of salts
and the manner of their application may
be stated hereafter.
Pure fresh cow-duug has been adapted
as the measure by which to determine the
value of all other organized substances as
■

[OFFICE

■olid form, and in ita purest state good
ladies oarry it bottled np to Church to correct the soporific influence of dnll sermons.
In most cases where the chemical
changes produce ammonia a great portion
of it is in it's volitile state and goes off in
to the atmosphere and is lost to the farm
where it is formed ; hut is returned to fertilize the earth by the showers of rain, and
mow.
It is this fact that has given the
mow the reputation of being “the pm r
man's manure.”
Some times there is a
morning without any dew on the ground,
greatly to the delight of early pedestrians;
nut farmer; have reason to regret the loss
of the diurnal top-dressing to their grow

IN

PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH,

J. Craige ; best white yarn. J. Dorr; 2d
do, R. M. Cotton; best knit Drawers, A.
Perry; 2d do; Jerry Soper; best L. knit
flannel, Miss. E. Saunders ; 2d best. Mrs,
A. Perry; beet pr. woolen hose, Mrs. J.
Soper; 2d do, Mrs. L. $. Keyes; best cotton and wool flannel, Mrs. Justus
Soper2d do, Mrs. R. M. Cotton; best gents woolen sockg, Mrs J.
Craige; 2d do, Mrs. J,
Dorr; best fancy work wreath. Mrs. J,
llnrrimnn; 2d do tidy. Miss E. Saunders ;
best quilt. Mrs. IJonj. Buck ; 21 do, Mrs.
R. M. Cotton ; best single mittens. Miss
E. Saunders; 2J <f(f, Mrs. Jerry Soper
best display of house plants, Mrs. E. L,
Partridge ; 2d do, Mrs. S. Dunham ; best.
5lbs
buttor, Mrs. Joseph Saunders; 2d
ing crops.
do, Mrs. James A. Ginn ; 2d do, Mrs.
II.
Henry Partridge; bestclieese, Mrs. Jerry;
Report of Farm era’ Club Ex- Soper; 2d do, Mrs. Justus Soper.
F. Buck, S. F. C.
hibition, Orland.
Orland, Oet. 20, 1303.
The Farmers of Orland held thoir 2d
mtmr nasn.ars-awrr euwar-arvrr?
.■'tainaaMHMa
Exhibition at the Town Ilall, Oct. 14th
and 10th, Changing the programme from
last year. offeiing premium on calves,
lambs, and pigs. Their grounds not being
The Broken Mug:.
large enough to accommodate stock older.
The number of calves entered were seven;
tVrr'm the (iennun ol Heinrich Zschokke.]
and seven such calves as would do credit
LaXapouleis. it is true, but a small
to any town in tho State.
Two grade village on the sea shore ; nevertheless, it is
Durhams. owned by J. Soper, and G. well known in Provence. It is surround
ed by lofty palm trees and dark orange
Griiulle were monsters of their age, the 1st
groves; but to this it does not owe its eel
UlHMib
VVCIgdlilg .JI.J, tuu VM.1IC1
i-brity. It is said that the moat iuiev
months old. I need not Bay thatliolli took grapes, tli r sweetest roses, and the pretti
c*t
iu the world grow there.
I cana
premium in their class. Next were two not girls from
speak
experience; hut I believe
0, Ayshires progeny of ••Cherry Stone,
;t, and can only say, that it is a pity that
entered hy J Partridge and J. Saunders ; La
Nap title does not produce a greater
both reflected credit upon their owners, quantity of juicy grapqs. sweet roses, and
pretty girls, as In that ease sonic of them
showing their skill in reuringgood stock.
would certainly have reached us.
The first trained took thn first premium
As the women of La Napmtle have been
and
at the County Fair, and at this Fair,
celebrated for their beauty, ever since the
Mt. Desert, for the village was built, little Marriette must
was sold to parties at
have beett tile eighth wonder of the world,
snug little sum of sixty dollars. (5 months
for even the chronicle makes mention ol
ol
certain
forbids
old.
speaking
Modesty
her.
She was culled, it is true. "Little
thoroughbred Ayrshirus and Grade Jer- Marrietta ; and yet she was as tall as girls
seys ; hoping that they will speak for of seventeen generally ure, that is, her
themselves in due time. Only ono pig on forehead reached exactly to th_* lips of a

grtisfcUantous.

ready attained
ty, wnhofft

the age of

ever

ami

.wen-

having inquired

whv

Keren

created!
It is true that many persons
(especially
ladies who had arrired ataceitaia
age)
cons’idefed Colin tho best yonng man an
der the son
Ilis figure—his unrestrained
manner—his look—his smile, had tlie
good
fortune to please tho afore mentioned fair
ones.
But the decisions of sueli
judges
women were

are not

always

to

he

depended

upon.

\Y hen old and yonng had become reconciled to the innocent Marriettu. Colin alone
continued to feel no compassion for the
poor girl. If the conversation turned
upon .Marriette. he became silent ns the
If he met her on the ro,.d. he grew
grave
alternately pale uml red from indignation!
and cast iurious sidelong looks at her.
When the yonng people assembled n
the evening at tbo ruins of the castle, on
the seashore, in order to
sing, dance, or
play some merry game, Co'iu never failed
to make one of the
party; but the mo
input Marriette
appeared, the malicious
Colin never failed to make one of the
party; hut the momeut Marriette appeared,
the malicious Colin became silent, and all
the money in the world would not have
induced him to sing another note. It was
such a pity, for bis voice was so swei t
that every one listened to him with
pleasure : anil his
songs were inexhaustible.
All the girls liked Colin, and he was
civil to them all. He lmd a roguish look,
that maidens lmtb f.ar ami love ; and when
lie smiled, ono would have wished to make
him sit for his portraite.
But, naturally,
tile often insulted Marriette never looked
at him, and therein she was
perfectly right.
It was a matter of indifference t. her
.....

XIIUI

HO

tu

tun

roguish looks, she would

not even hear of
the.nt and there again she was right. If
he related an anecdote, just n hen all were

listening attentively, she commenced teasing her neighboru ; threw weeds sometime*
at Peter, sometimes at Paul ; and laughed
and chatted, instead of listening.
This
vexed tlie proud gentleman, and he gensrally broke offiu the middle of his storv, and
walked gloomily away.
Revenge is sweet; and Madame Mnnon’s
dnlighter might have felt triumphant; hut
Mnn i ’tte w as too good and
too tenderhearted
When ho ceased speaking, she
was
grieved ; looked melancholy, low
laugh was hushed; if he withiiew she did
not remain long ; and arrived at home, she
up limn.
the ground, and as millers always have grown
The chronicle of La Xnpniife had good wept hitter tears of repentance.
of
It.
uo
C. Saunders was
Father Jerome, the priest of f,i Napnulo,
good pigs, this
Iu tile
reasons for mentioning Marrictto
eioeptioa of the rule. There were three chronicle’s place I should have acted iu an old man of seventy, h id all the virtues
and hut one defect;
Iambs entered by F. Duck, these were only the same manner, for Marriette (who, witii of a saint
namely* in
her mother, Manon. had hitherto resided Consequence of his adv meed age lie was
lair, lie having been foolish enough to soil iu
Avignon ) when she returned to her ua very deaf. This defect, however, did not
his best ones to the Hatcher*
live village, almost turned it upside down, cause hia sermons to lie the 1-ss eilifving
The day was fine, an 1 the entries in the j not exactly iho houses, hut the heads ol to his congregation, and he was always
listened to with attention. It is true ho
Hall were quite up ti\ til expectation of the people, and especially of those whose
heads and hearts are always in danger luid only two texts, upon which he preachlast
Not
a
whit
behind
everybody.
year,
[when in the vicinity of a pair of expressive ed as invariably as il his whole religion
Either, "Utile chilnotwithstanding the season was unfavora- eyes. I sneak from experience, and know consisted therein
dren, Into one another,
or
There was a good deal of ripe, well that in such a case it is no joke.
ble
"Woudeiful
Ma lame Manon would, perhaps, have are the dispensations of lioiven,"
filled corn. The potatoes excelled anyThey
[done better bad she remained in Avignon; contained however, so much faith, hnpu
thing wo have seen. Harrison, Goodrich, 'but she bad inherited ill Li Napmtle some ni'd charity, that one might, if driven
to
and Deed, and divers others, claimed much laud and vineyards, together w ith a pretty extremities, he saved by them. The little
I
of the corn's, time. The wheat, barley, house sheltered by a rock, and surrounded children loved one another most obedientand waited for the
dispensations of
nnd oils were good. Squashes and beets, [ by olive trees and African acacias. This ly.
was not to be
reject d by a poor widow, lien veil; but ins sermons bad no effect upof
thorn
much
better
to
exhibit
than
many
and in her owu opinion she was now ns on Colin with liis heart of li nt, who, when
to eat.
lint tile cold storm of tiro morrow rich and
happy as it she were Countess of he appeared to lie well disposed, laid althrew a dumper over the whole thing.— | Provenco.
ways some evil design.
1 lie Fail' of \ euice is a great source of
The good people of LaNapoule did not
This was our harvest day, and wo were I
faro so Well on the oeeasio ; but they fore- amusement to tint inhabitant* ol La Nadoomed to disappointment. We had a [ saw no mischief, ami from
never having poule. who, although they may
not liavo
|
quiet time in the a. M tha Farmers wait- read limner, they were not aware that a money to purchase much, see at least a
ing for it to hold up, that they might bring I pretty woman otiee roused all Greece and great variety of merchandise
Marrictte and her mother went to the
their wires an I their hru ly-work.
Dm Asia Minor to arms.
Before Marriette had lived a fortnight in fair ; and C'din was a,'so there. Ha pur
still it rained. Farmers' wives not easily
the house surrounded by olive trees and chased various kuick knucis and bonbon*
put off, the i\ m. and evening found them African acacias, every young man in La for bis fair acquaintances, but nut the most
What Nspouleknew that the most charming girl trifling tiling tor Marriott ■■ And irt lm
in attendance, in goodly numbers.
was perpetually at her h. el*.
He diU not
tile Ladies'table lacked iu quantity, was iu Provence dwelt there.
When, looking like an ang.-l in disguise, speak to her, nor she to him, and it was
made sp in quality. Things ornamental
she walked through Ilia village w ith her 1‘videutt every one he was brooding nnsand useful, fl inriels, drawers ami hose, w.
ring petticoat, pale green bodice, with | chief.
Mail ii'.’. Mr,non, stopping suddenly at a
quilts, cloth, mittens, rugs and mats, show a bouquet of orange blossoms and rose
work and taste somewhere. To speak of buds in tha front oi it, and her lovely face shop, exc! in cd—1‘Oh, Mrrriette, look at
shaded by her grey hat trimmed with flow that beaut. b\ mug/ A q teen would not
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Of the thirty-seven States of the Union
Van u I act a re r* o
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excluded from the electoral college. The
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Seventhly, the insignificant
It is claimed that the following The, Water Power of Maine.
judge carried immediately into bis house, [Clans ; freedom from the mob spirit
jf the power: Eighthly, the low cost at
and commenced examining it with the I
of the State in the winThe
Legislature
bat rules the hour in all Democratic States have chosen Grant Electors !
which the priv.legca ran he hail for propgreatest curiosity. On the lid waa nicelv
resolve,
a
ter of DW passed
authorizing
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proceed
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ple.
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m* st Westerly point being at the
line of
consider it an h inor to be able to cull you
l'iie Grand Jury came in Friday, having Salmon Tails liver, i.i the town of LebaTO
my aim in law."
TIIE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.
found a large number of Indictments, viz : non. aud its most Easterly
point al Wvsl
(Concluded next week.)
John P. Gordon for Manslaughter.
tjuoddy Head.
Sarah J Smith for Polygamy,
Tin* pr< 1 i*i dinientions of the State an*
Portland, Nov. 4, 11 a. m.
James P. Frectby for do.
31,705 septa re mib •*. about the size of the
To Ellsworth American:
aggregate area of the other five New EnHeury Blake al for .Malfeasance.
The Boston Advertiser of this
Clias. B. Conary. for Illegal Voting.
gland States inclusive, and nearly two-:
1
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.$!/»•) for three week-

to I. EM N.2-*> l'Cr cent

additional

5. M. Petti>tgii.i. k ( o.,f« state street, Boston,
are our Agent*
and 37 Park Row. New York
for receiving ami forwarding Advertisement# at
on lowest rate*.
P. Ti. Nii.ks, (su eessnr to V It. Palmer,) Advertising Agent, No. 1 Srollay’s building, ( ourl
street, Boston, i.- authorized to jeeeive Advertisement.* for this paper, at our lowest rate*.
Oko. 1*. Kowki i. k Co-, 40 Park Bow New York,
Advertisements
are also autlioi i/.cd to receive
for thi# paper at the same rate# a# required by
ue.

At were & Co.. Advertising Agent*. 174 Middle
Street, Portland, are our authorized agent* to
receive advertisement* and subscriptions at our
lowest rale*.
To Couiiksfonhevt*.—All communications and
all letter# of business with this office, to receive
earl' attention, must b« directed t« the ElUwortk
A merican.
1'be American i* the onlv paper published in the
Conn tv, ami has a large circulation ainoung the
" ill our
mo-t thriving citizen*, of the County,
friend* in the several town# send us local item* for
All tie*
*<>-much.
u*
publication? Nothing help#
marriage-, death*, accident*, launches of vessels,
building oi *ch«*ol-hou*e- and meetinghouses, or
any other local item* of interest.

Peace for the Country
AND

F2ST2EB5Q3I
for the Nation.

points unmistakably

to

result. The official
make some changes.

the

little

one

returns

grand

chief battle ground
in doubt, the vast democratic vote in
New York and Brooklyn confounds;

than F'JtOO. !l* groti !« ami
have cost four or live thousand
But the indebtedness i- now due,

more

building*

may dollars.

New York the
in Octolter is still

a great
part of t'. and must be paid.
Ilow to do it was the question which engrossed the attention of the members

or

of the time,

as a

cr*. Maine is

area

of

England.

whole, say the Commission-

undoubtedly

one

of t!i»* most

interesting portions of this comment, or
of any |>oi t.011 of the earth, from its immense extent

of sea-coast

aud numerous

of surface, its plains,
valleys, mountains. lak<*> and rivets, it*
unequalled water power, and th*- pr- Minihartiors.it*

variety

fy nt that power to the sea. and if< central
po-ltion to the gr* af Acadian Peninsular,
that

portion ot the 1 ontlnent lying
Lake Champlain, ami tin* Hud*ou.

east

of

and be-

tween th** St. Lawrence river n l the Atlantic ocean, lying in equal proponi ms on
* :u h side of the
foity-tif h para lb-1 ol latitude. hi the temperate zone, with a climate
m *t ftvor.iolo to pip sical
health and in-

tellectual
those

activity
engaged in

;

and it i* the

opinion

of

manufactures that the
hra* ing climate of Maine i* mure favorable to endurance and to better health, than
that of any other Si ate m the union.
The whole circuit of the State is about
but it is believed, measured

940 miles,

afternoon ami evening.
along the deep inlets and river estuaries a5
coming to a definite point, the far iuhuid as the
ebh^nd flow of the tide,
meeting adjourned to tin* ,‘luth of Novem- it will far exceed this; and th it the Coast
ber, for the choice of officers, ami for a
now in
will make the

most

Without

all calculations and we are forced to
Survey,
progross
await returns from interior towns.
further consideration of the business of
shore line, from Littery to (.pioddy Head,
In the mean time there is to
the Society
has
than
more
kept
Pennsylvania
list ween Cape Eli/aat least 3U00 miles,
be a meeting of the Trustees at LUswotth
the promise she made in October !
I belli and Cape Rosier, (the We*t**ru point
tlie 11th of this month.
of Brooksvilie) oil an air line a distance of
The great North West adds its
90 miles, the distance,
|
following the line
To
all
the
Friends
the
in
election.
of
voice
mightv
general
Temper- I of main laud
tide water, will be ever
upon
Haucoc'.c
Counance Cause in
PortlaTid, Nov. 4th,
j 1,200 miles.
ty, Gree’iug:
i ibe Secretary’s Report occupies 327
The Press of this morning heads
The election is over, and all parties are
pages of the document, aud from it we exits columns under "Cannon "Spread pleased. Your cooperation is heartily and
the following fact* :
j tract
col- earnestly requested in helping to organize
Out of the 31.500 square miles within
Eagle and likeness of Grant
a Union Temperance League in this counthe State nearly 15000 are represented in
fax with the following:
ty—to strengthen Temperance seiitin'.cnl the report, and the number of
different
"Lee surrenders ! Unsurpassed vic- a*_d enforce Prohibition. All interested
waterpower* embodied being 2,015. Thu
;
in
the
arc
cause
invited to meet in Conventory. Sound the loud symbol o'er
power on the Penobscot in the twelve
at Ellsworth, in Temperance Hull
mile* above Bangor is estimated at 10.OO0
rebellion's dark sen, for Grant is tion
Tuesday Nov. 10th. at 2 I*. M. The < onnhorse*power. On the Kennebec, Augusta
elected ! 1 1 "The nation is free.
of
Association
Good
oiler
U
Templars
11>
has 5.1X10, Walerville 8,900, Solon 4.900,
The whole rebellion surrenders to hold open mootings afternoon and eveiiinj
Skowbegan, 5.700, Fairfield, 7,300, Anson
Grant! The union army triumphant! | in favor of New Organization for tin and Madison 9,000 horse-power. On the

Glory Hallelujah
all right!”

! "The great West

Let every man woman and child,
Goixl news from the Pacific coast.
whether white or black. Democrat 01
of the War !!
!
End
Republican,or of no politics; whethNov. 3d.
<u
Philadelphia,
er born in America, Europe, Asia
for
Grant & Colfax by
The
tin
for
city
Africa, rejuice and be glad
2000
I'
reported from
majority—gains
result of the election on luesday.
Grant's mij.
all parts of the State.
men
no
is no mere party triumph,
!
will
he
20,000
an
for
prohahly
change of one set of officers
New York, Nov. 3d.
"i'other sct.no oruinary inumpu
Grant's vote in city estimated at
where com.
forces,
j>osing political
I
whole 133,000.
4.’>,000
for the ismon issues are involved,
town defeats him—give
Seymour’s
,I
to the voters of ih<
sues submitted
rant a majority of 40 !
(i
laud ou Tuesday, for their verdic
Gen Butler telegraphs his election
wore those lying at the foundation o
about six thousand majority !
bv
all good governments, issues tha
has majorities in the followGrant
went down deep and took hold o
States
;
first principles ; and upon this verdic ing
4,.rss
i Xui.raakA
1. tlisillH
l.’.WK
whethe
was involved the question
Wf»i Virginia
iio.m*
Michigiiu
the work of our Fathers in making
lowu
\V Uconsia
l'J.ow
tlii s government a Jrec one, was ti ,
Seymour seems to have Kentucky,
remain a fact or uot.
The character of the govermnen Louisana, Maryland and Tennessee,
under which we live, from now out Delaware and probably New Jersey.
New York, Nov. 3d.
is to be affected by this decision ; flu
The States as far as heard from
of the Chicago Flat
force
and
spirit
Grant 102 electoral "votes, exform, will now have vital life, am i gives
New 4 oriental New Jersey,
o f
i:tu.iom
J.i
on
t.ie
■-■<'.1
excluding
tc
V1 im
The Pine
1 10 arc sufficient to elect.
the Country.
Let the
State
Grant!
Tree
elects
This vertliet for Grant and Colfa:
and
the
cock
crow,
scream,
for all i ftecdon Eagle
means then freedom
masound.
the
Republican
trumpet
from the more than de dish spiri:

Republican gains
jority 28,000.
much of the South
of copcrheadDownfall
here.
freedom from the dark designs upo; everyw
threatened by the Ku lvlu.\ i-m.
that rules in

liberty

Viewed

Warren W. Turner fordo.

master ot the Field ! The battle
Win. Downey, al. for Breaking nml Enhas been fought with unfaltering tering.
Mark Frost for Wilful Trespass.
bravery and resolution on both sides,
1. A. Emery, Co Alty. for the Stale
and theencmyare beaten at all j»<>ii t
On
Saturday Court adjourned uut.li
here ind there they have saved a litThursday, Nor. 5th.
tle from the general wreck. They
will never rally again with the power
The Agricultural Society.
they have shown in thin campaign,
A
meeting was held by tin Society on
it is Appotomax Court Horse over
atternoou and
for the
Thursday
again for them and the country. A choice ol officers, ami theevening
tr -msa* lion of
day of rejoicing and triumph !
l>u«ine«*. The usual number ... member*
Returns are yet far from full, but were lit attendance. The attention of the
j
New York and Brooklyn Members wa*«llrected to the financial coni excepting
the drift is all in one direction and dition of the Society. Its indebtedness Is

^rKCT w. Notices.iT» per cent .vl litinnal.
Be sivr.ss
.Ten cent* per lino.

I,EGA!.
DotHLE

third* that of the

Austin Turner fordo.

is
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■

morning says of the Election
The long contest is over and Grant
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bloc k.

I

i Gi

Work.

eat

Androscoggin, Lewiston has 14.500. Brunswick 8.C9Q, Lisbon €.749, Livermoae 3,200,
Jay, 4 950, Kumford. 21.000 horsepower
gross. These are only the principal falls

Lecture will be delivered by Maj
Arthur Deering of Richmond, Me., am
other Speakers will address the meeting
The Enemy must be tnet in the open field
and w e must bring all our scattered force!
A

,

on

into solid columns to begin the attack.
In behalf of Good Templars.
Win. II. Savarv. W. C. T.
I*.,...til

u

<

Ellsworth, Nov. 4th, 1-S'iS.
Tm: Hair.—Read what El ler P. T. T»yk>i

of Uou*<-’« Point, X. V., savs on the hair.
1 he human hair, bleach* 1 by age, fright oi
di-ease, can l»c fully restored to if* natural
lor without dveing it.
My co-se illustrate* Ihb
statement truthfully. My h.ur f.»r a* venteen
years has been gradually growing white an*
tailing ugt; but, lo! in a slum lime I h »vc bac*
my v Id auburn locks. My hair is a> linn fe
when young; this has br«n HccoinpfMie I hi
the u*e of Hall** vegetable Sicilian IIair ltcuew
er.
It does it* work rapidly, i> cooling, iiealiu*
and, in mv case effectually. without harm t.
or general health: tlii•» cannot Im
brain,
! said of
preparation *old. I do n*#i
; kuovv the wonderful iugn dieuts. hut I dc
know exparimertally, and by observation in
seore of eases, that it is a‘most marvelously
transforming eom|*ouud. Iliads of sixty-tiu
are
by it to lie* color ot youth.”—
The proprietors. It. I*. H ill
Co., Xaithuu
X. 11., will *cll to clergymen at whoksal*
•*

I

body,
any’*»ihei

|

chimg'-J

price*.

I
Lift of Patents issued to Maine inventors
and bearing date of Oct. 13th. reportfi
J'or the Klhuorlh American, by K >u. //
Clifford, Svlieifor of Patents, oUl I t !
Congress SI., Portland, Me.

Moody. Monmouth. Hold
|
Sawyer. Portland. Pidi Rack.
J*.

Hack. K .A
('. W. (’a

hoon. Portland. Steam < Li »ra* ■»••«.
Coffin
sain.

Harrington.

Mount Vernon,

T.

Hammer. J. II. Hus-

Apple

Corer.

-The «eaaon for cough* arid cold* i“ rapid
every one should lx* pre
pared to check the first symptom*. a*, a »*o*igl
contracted between now ami < hriatmus fre
queutly last* all winter. There is no hettei
remedy th n •••John*on*« Anodyne Liniment/
For all di**Hsos of the throat and lungs, i
should be used internally and externally.

ly approaching, and

the lower sections of three of the main

—

—

first ns to excite little or bo attention on t
the part of t lie s.iflerer. and tints H is allowed to pass ou front one stage U*to another. and Involving in it-s destructive
march more and more serious results.—
Header, if von would avoid the dangers of
a seated
Consumption, do not neglect a

—

"

••Cold "or ••! ntarrh in the head.
That this disease is so fatal iu its tenden-

productive of such unhappy consehe surprised to learn
quences no din' w ill
ir he w ill but reflect that every breath ol
air that is Inhaled Into the system hv those
guttering from Chronic Catarrh must pass
cy and

overan

1

unhealthy and diseased membrane,

air, in passing over these putrid
and ulcerated surfaces, must of necessity
imbibe the most noxious and deadly propand the

>
crtie*, anil ill tins manner eveiy uremn
air yon take into tlie longs is converted
into a poisonous agent of death. There is

disease in the entire catalogue of human
ills the treatment of winch tins be-u so
much neglected and perhaps so little understood as Chronic Catarrh, and hence
no

I niiOMC SOItt TtlttOAT.
We find on examining tlie throat of perfrom l Iironic I asons who have Suffered
larrli tor any cousin, rabie length of time,

tlie

rough

mucous

mcn.bratie presents

and uneven surface, studded

elevated points

or

granulations, varying
head

that

ot

a

a

to

a

in

pea.

l liose

the throat, in

1

bland,

won

I ir
h»r

»

>

many

orthies- medicine*
of v arious di-e:i*e-.

w ai*i
Mg.iiov*

■

wuuv

>...

to tin• g

>v«

111:11

ut

for ...d.

St

«

otui

pr*-« :it vv h**n the «unp.my
<f, and m.i'le sonic rvm.ti k-up<*u
uiporiancc ot ttie enterprise.

K*

w

the nue
adv eriiscd
and when tried “found wanting.” that the in-

are

WHS

y

vv.n-

the

\\
L
have
v alid lose* all till it in *im aitir*.
-A r-outhe in j*if *r ad vet ti-e- a- f«.lb»wto l«Mrn. Iiovrev <r. of in* tir-t failure of Hi--'
SV anted, at tin- til.
.*n at4o-l>odied. hard (
H tVd
A* rry, to cure cough*,
m
fur*.*
lured, had tempered. iw»t to l*c put <*tV nml not
cinds, and pulmonary di*n a-e.
:•> !»• baked«
1. !i
kl« d lac***l v«»ung intn,
;o « .;Ua* f**r ttii- pap"r ; inu-t fuini-!» In
own
-laing lever, cointun co d. catarrhal fr* lior-c, -A'Uile lu^*.
i«:<d-, whi-key, low 10
ver. and basal dl-charg* of a tuovvnl*h iv‘< r m
\\
kllif*' aud CUVT hid*
ihc
.11*
will
turutall
», may be chocked at once by a liberal ii«»* Hi lit *.
!•• -u< 1 we promise cuinhuit and la*
t
>herid.in’-Cnv all y ( nidition Powd« r-."
.,t
l*oi ious cmp:<»y me ut.
«•

lint*

glands

healthy condition seiu'Ctc
mucilaginous fluid which serVi

n

apply

••

——No

wen i»i' any one who will lake tha trouble
ibis con0 make a eari lul examination,
iitioit of the throat is known under the
lame of Follicular inflammation.
rh**»e liiueoiis lollieics. or small

w-“

«

with

pin's
points are not mifrvipiently lille-l
ivith purifornl matter, and a* tlie disease
idvniices are literally destroyed by ulceriliim. leaving smali pits of depression ui>which can be readily
m li.e membrane,
size from

..

■

Among the claims persistently pressed, are matt year.
tho»e of the ever present and active J.C. Aver
-Me*vr-. Kmcry, >!i iw A Sawyer, and
A co.. for the value of shipment* of < berry
tc*n A Swaaey, of Mniidish, carry ou
\i> nIVe’oral, Sarsaparilla. Ague Cure, and Pill*, in lively the luanufmtuic of clothing. 11m two
trnn-it forOreg*»n, Vancouver’s Island and Ku«- inn- employ il»out eight hundred pvr-on*.
•»ian \iweriea. *le*tmycd on the Anna Schmidt
naWmg U’tvM- u thr«'c aud four thousand *»v« roff the 4-e.ut o| South’ America. So universal
:u*t- aud sacks, aud paying out f Mr.um..
y<*r.
i. u,e use ot th< ir remedies tint they are afloat j
-K F. Head, I'rvvddrDt of the C'ailforni
on almost every sea; and this linin' frequently
>m idy c-lunate-the
crop of tual
caught Uuween the np|KT ami nether mill- \giivuilural
a- follow-:
wool. lO.OOU.ouu il».-r
But they are -late lor
•tone* of
unending nation*.
bu-h'
wheat.
l*;
wmc.
and
to
2u,UffU,UU0
IJ.ttju.om
get
known I-- stand up f<o their right-,
on-;
t"i*l valuation,
; mud tw*tlura —fRepublican, Washington. I». <
c.u
hem e, acc.i ding to [ n .( nt ex[iect.ition-*
it*
h
dr
and
of
the
h»**
-Hie premature
tie
wheat crop v\ ui *
d
in vaiu*
the whole
unfortunate tnnleiw v U* turn go y at an earl}
•co«luet of gold.
period. l*oth f.iial to I* aUty. mn nlv U* pi<-A company U t- Iron formed in N< w
rente 1 hy tlie u-e of that truly ceh braird prella.r K*
V -rk.hy »oim‘ ot ih*
dm# < »; itah-U of that.
paration, Bari *t !’• Veg table
*•••■.
tinmost
tive
d^eided b\ all connoisseurity„lor Uw ptwpo-*1 04 luifiug a .-hip aim
>
ti\.
t»evv.r him! die* iug u* the
rticruns
l-ttuiMis
and
live
ef
Darien?
I h* <»tim.,tct
gmt
■o*f i* 0IUff.t.Wb,'**ff, and th« pioji-i «*r- intend
market.— /'hlbvM^hin l*rei<.

i'.-.,'u the practice ordinarily adopted by
tlie profession there i« little to hope.

that

JULJL_1»

rr—

«K.r» ».>r, inr.w«.
FilirtUTLlusn.— A harguc of about 583
the Liiaie
-Three Shrajr, arc brin* constructed
ton«. new measurement. called
a Ashler. was « i recce.
Thayer. and deigned for or
Messrs. wmall
launched from they yard
-l.nml ill.pule anj flatus
all the r,r>
A Crosby, in Thomaston. Oct. 17th.
; Alaska.
A schooner of about 28(1 ton* was
-‘Ike total registration la New York ia
launched from tiie yard of Messrs. W aiker.
Simmstis A l>nnn, of riiomaston, on the
tShe is to be called die Lizzie
same day.
-A bearer but ia not felt—but the
cost
• mistimes Is.
Carr.
Me*«r.». l’otftr A Suit launched fro n
-Sometimes tMierincn Use cotton for bait
ml ho do the ladies,
their yard at l'nijr. on Monday the H>:li
Instant, a douMe-decked schooner of ill
-Cincinnati hns offered $000 lor
every
7
tons, old measurement.
audulitnt voter detected in that city.
Williams
c
called
tiie
Lizzie
A line liarq
-‘Montreal i**W has * couric
K.
vc^ii-monthly7
wa* launched ft mu tin- yard of Messrs.
alletf Lunch, or the Northern Light,
Cobb A I n., of Koekland. on Thursday
8he was built by i -Kansu* ha* discovered a petrified
las;, the lath in«l.
crocoIlie, one hundred and twenty-six feet long.
Me**r*. Colli) A Co.—Mr. Joseph Kmcrv
being tier master builder—and sold by | -A cate of sunstroke—a father whacking
them to Capt. Andrew Williams of San
>U boy.
Francisco. She is 827 tons new measure- j
-“My notion of a wife at forty.** said Jer*
merit.
old, “is that a nu n should b«> able to change
l ope A
At LastMaehia*. Messrs. 8. W
icr like a bank-note, for two twenties.
Co. and Samuel Hollins have vessels near-]
-St at* Treasures N. O. Hichboru
declines
iv completed, and J. IV. IViswell A Co.
re-clacfion.
have lust commenced a schooner.
for
Irave
tnaile
been
——The Bangor Democrat ea*e.at Belfast
Arrangements
building in kite yard of White and Mefill- ia» heon postponed for 2d trial till April.
of,
two
next
Hvlfaat.
ships,
year,
-The KcnneU’c Journal says the S. J.
vefy. hi
about 1200 tons each, to be owned in lh 1'own has been in session fra whole week,
nil not a case has bven got ready for trial.
fast and Searsport.
[Portland /Vice Currrnt.
-The in mil »er of voters registered |n
Irooklyn i*0b,3u7, an increase of 16,000 over
IVe
KastiviRT.
spent a day at F.a«tport H»t year.
We had not
the latter part of October.
-Rev. Henry V. Lawrence, formerly a
been tliere since work was commenced on
baptist minister in Uomlout, New York, was
the new Town H ill, now completed ami
tiled
Saturday night by a piece ..f
work
is
being tove in Boston
tie- new Hotel mi which
casting fallitMlrum a passing cart, and
to secure
him ou the head, fracturing his skull.
r.ipiilfy pushed forward In orih-r
titling
!ir*t ol
its Completion mi or Iw-fore the
Mrh. f/U«w Oigno.1 died
The Hotel is four stories
recently in the
June 18titl.
ow.,
ot Mexico ut tin* age of MX)
rears./
above the basement, contain* eighty rooms,
'$*
ivmih* and \ts days#
and w ill he arranged in best possible w ay
-The Mai bias Iltpnbttewl says there will
tor eewmodati n and convenience. W Irm
s>t beau much
Uoito iu that part of
completed we Judg’ it will la-a very fair be State as las t lumbering
w inter.
There will be a less
looking building, and much the largest of tuniber ot teams o|M>mting, as there is an over
of \
any hotel building lit the Eastern part
lock of logs on hand, the
drought this
the State out ot ISangor.
j tasun preventing the intil* long
from sawing.
The tow n Hall w as built at an expense j
-The
towns
of
Bradley. Orono, Milford
of about ten thousand dollars. W> did j tnd Oldtown are
having their itmaeiw*c water
not see the interior, but the exterior | relower on the IVno *c#t
surveyed tor the final
sents a modest, neat looking tlnlsh rattier
l)drograpbic Itrport.
pleasant to look at than otherwise. aho it
-The York M ami fait uring Co., at Saco
We ate t'-l : tin- Hall would seat
ia* declared a dividend ot &"*> i»«r share,
i.
...n.i..i.„
pava».c December 2d.
I he town very well ami aiippl;#>* a want
-Thomas La inbard. nkhi* ear manufactory
that has been sensibly twit tor forty year*
u Atigiula. is now tilling a contract
tor thirty
past.
«»x cars for the Boston aud Albany
Kailroa i
Machias t nfon.
oinpuny.
Ttir.At.tHvM aCunB are now up again for
—The manufacturing interests of L*wi>t«m
adjustment, and th° British government ha-sex ire looking up. I lie mills which have U ui
•artfully idle for soiac moo lis are again a
pressed itself desirous of an arbitration.

made

use now

«

■ <

a

1

luiiri ate tlie parts and shield tile mem
iranefiom the various sources of Irrita0

f -There vv .1- a «pt idrtipie inarrt.igo In !:»•!.
ana Hi
thud
o;h*iday. A man mai 11.-t ii
-The dwellioghansc and stable belonging •lep inoflu r. w 1*1 had thr* « lul l.• it hy hi**
*u*:n«, b, «*;!u r». m irto >idney KifluM, on Hancock Street, was latucr, an l throe of inNitmixT one »- bait
la*! week. The 1 tc i tliri-e ot lu-Ki'i- r-.
■•mining, hawking and spitting, so uiuver- humed ou Thursday fbrenonn.
H other to hi- vv if* > cliildi ell.
the
flame- seemed
and
1
a
one,
tva»
windy
tally common in all imr-ons sutleriiig from lay
-At tl»«- Sr*-1 n of tin- (•••senior and < •ui d
Ilk* a devouring d'tnoti b*ut on «le*troying all
a »i
•i-l «"k III
1.1.1- « : J u
*In »e Unagreeable maladies. And if tlie j
..| ,■
1
•1 llic l*c.u e
1 i>
f»r and near. I lie eug ties were -oon on hand,
no,' !•,.( if
*
tile
memh-cuv is .liiii.vcd t progress
vv
.1
ll.oi-.
n
I
lt.«!
k-till.
A
host
tlie
tnd did splendid *erv ice. although
•'■
I
A. tn-1
t
Wo
in. K
It gg
1 Sen
brane investing tlie vocal chords become*
* U4I o
<•
V, *ri
Alan 4
bursting, an l r* tarding tin work of Hie j a nil I*
If^.-oi. -«
k#pt
ulv, I'atkJ. Luton, ikvr icfe.
thickened, tlie voice beeoui -s husky and > Until. The dwell ingh«»u-o «• f l«ntc A. Mureh
j
|.»es its natural ring or tone, and Anally | Wa* but a lew rod- to the leeward, and Was ail
Ti»r W vi in P'lwrit m
Mvi\r.—The
n lien ulccratimi of tlie vocal chords Ismi
but was saved. Three or f »ur
firs a dozen tun
V 'lii/jt tiiulri llie h ad of ••i.iterniy .* «> rf>
of Wait•; WhN* gr* t work. th«*
tiiu*\ but
were on tire at tin. *am
lost.
is
the
voice
building*
ipprovlng.y
hopelessly
place
of Maine, ami -uy
r tthey w re all saved, with some damage, of Hydrographic survey
HIIOV IlltlS. Util INC ill.VI. I INSCMPTIoN.
-urpri-uig-!.•'• un lit of the iiali- iuii vv« a. v
a fever iu Mr.
with
Cn
lie
A
course.
person
f Manic, ami • turn'ud- itiolkv a teuiioiiv-f
't'he term llronchilis lias not m.ircipicntto Capt.
Mureh'* house but was removed
tli employer* of im « haiinral povvt r.
ly been applied to disease of tlie throat.
I
and
Ac.
mo-t
or
ail
of
furniture
the
Katun’s,
-Kev Dr. Marning »>f |ha*tiHi ik-live red
It wiil lie seen that tins is a mistaken idea,
Ac. was removed. « apt. lleitj. Ia>rd* -tab’e hi* three h mre* on M(*dern In fid* I :v lie fore
the « inilpipe at its entrance lute the lungs vv
Lhc
o
c
*•
was Mr.
Steven'*
liaplul liutilutc at skotvhcgau, l hui-da\.
on fire, at
time,
is divided into two branches. Xow these aud t
-The Ik ifa-t s.ivin.ja Hank hav now 217
apt. Kitonn. hut the only buildings desbranches are tlie beginning of tlie bron- troy d fully wa- tli house and -labls belonging ilejKivifor- win* have uiimnitU<l foff.Onu to th>[o-lcrmg care of the mvtiration.
ehisl tubes, one entering tiie riglit lung, to Mr. Kitield, now of Bangor. The hous.
/.or.#i- *f.vo oTiii.it tTT.nn

iou to which it is constantly exposed.—
Hut when disease I they p mr out an acrid
rritati’ig secretion, causing that ine-s-aul

■
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••<

a

.,<1

■

.„

■

1

wu-j

left; and each subdivides occupied by < apt. l»avid M Kurland. It is
into innumerable smaller tubes, no: unlike *uppo*ed that some children who were at play
tlie branches ot a tree. When we speak iu the stable may have h id in itches with them,
of bronchitis therefore, we speak of a dis- and in sum wav set tie* lire.
I
The house and stshift wero Insu-cd in the
ease located in
tlie lungs, and not in the
Etna Ins. Campanv for $ 1 >00.
j
throat, as has been too commonly supposIt was a fearful day for a tire and the only
ed. There are various forms of bronchitis 1 wonder is that none of the atjjoluiug build.ugwhich We have neither lime nor space to were burned.
Some of the boy* and young me a worked at
discuss. Sbifllce it to say that bronchitis
consists essentially of an inflam nation of thi- fire like veterans, showing thill, coolness,
tlie membrane lining tin- bronchial tubes, and endurance.
As u*ual there was some wanton destruction
or air pipes leading to the lungs.
of property.
Kris persons seem to read/.* tlie import- 1
-We would call the attention of our retdattention to these ditlieulance of early
I cr- to L>r. Moree* tetter in another column.
lies. They think so long as they can at! -We had a very heavy storm of w ind and
tend to their business, go about and feel
rain ou Sunday. No doubt we shall hoar of
to
that
all
is
well.
comfortable,
They try
many disasters on thecoaat.
|
console themselves with the idea that the
-It will be noticed that the Grand Jury
irritation is only in the throat —their cough,
found twelve bill* ot Iudietment. An unusual
hoarseness and other unpleasant sympnumber. This Jury i« *:iid to lx* one of the
toms a, e only the ucsult of a slight cold
best drawn for a number ot years—all true and
and w 111 soon pass off and thus they neglect substantial nu-u.
themselves from day to day, ever hoping
fcjfThe community an 1 ourself, owe to Mr.
that they will grow better, while the dis- (Hidden the operator here, and the Portland
ease by stealthy steps is
making deeper o|H-rator, thanks for election news ou Tuesday

tlie other tlie

j

j

deeper inroads u(>on tlie system.
Faotn extensive observation and e

and

ence,
ment

evening.

-Court adjourned over.ou Saturday, until
vperl1
There is a large
and from having made this depart- Thursday of this weak.
to bo disposed of. and no j
of
bu-siues*
amount
atof
of medicine an object
special

rivers, and the power specified L for the
doubt the court will conlunit iu scasiou a numyears we
1 teution for the past seventeen
ber of w eeks.
lowest stage ot the streams.
feel amply jusiitied in tlie remark that In- j
——The Vesper Service of the Unitarian
The suiu total of power represented in
halation is tlio patient’s only ground of Church lor the month of Xov. will beheld next
the report Is estimated not le*$ than 450,It ii in tlds way only that tlie
hope.
Sunday evening, at To'clock. The usual time
000 horse power gross, aud is susceptible
whole extent of the diseased surface ran of this service is the first .Sunday in each
of beiqg more than d >uble4 by the use of
i lie reached, not only tlie ulcerated surfaces month.
the numerous aud great natural reservoirs
of the head and throat, but the entire ex
IICI'I ill
IIUUIIOII
-IJI« Cllll£
IC«UUJ
upon the streams. The sum ot available tent of the resrifratorv tubes, including all to consider the
project of building the Lloultou
in
the
whole
*tate is estimated a*
power
11iu smaller air cells ainl Mica in llie lungs, Branch Kail road to «onuect with the ^t. HUnot below louu.000 hor»c*powcr. The sigplied* and *t. Andrew’* lines. Speeches were
where solids or fluids cannot cuter.
these figures may be inferred
nificance
ot Calais, and promAnd thus we have sttcccsslully eembated made by Hon. F. A. Bike
from the fact that t'.e power at Lowell,
inent railroad men from New Brunswick.
not only Chronic Catarrh. Sore Throat,
Mass, is 9,000 power, and the population and
-A. J. Whiting of Somesville, Mt. Desert,
the more deep-seated Bronchial Affecof the city is40,uuo. The power represenlaunched a fine, staunch, littie schooner, called
tions, bur we have had the happiness oi
the A. J. Whiting, on Wednesday last weektoil hi the report is eijual to the workiug
restoring to health and strength many of She is built for freight mg, aud measures, new
power of 4,000,000 of men, ami is twice the mo-t
hopeless cases of Consumption, measurement, 44 tons.
greater than the power, both attain and when all the
ordinary remedies adopted
water, employed inGreat Britiau and Irefry All new subscribers for the American
the profession had utterly and signally will
by
be entitled to the balance of this year's
land, in 1850, in cotton, woollen, worsted, failed.
subscription, free, on paying frj. 00. We hope
silk and flax manufacture.
Persons at a distance trealed.by letter.
all those thinking of subscribing, will avail
Charartei-ittiis oj the 1 Cuter Pwrr.—
themselves of this offer, at once,
Cuss. Mouse. M. Ll. Physician for l>is
These arc set forth by the Secretary.—
ease- of the Throat and Lungs.
7J Fret
——Mr. J. C. Hutching* was badly injured
First, its constancy, throughout the year;
St.. Portland, Me.
on Friday last, on the whirves, by
a tier <f
i
1
Secondly, the extraordinary am runt of
piled up sugar box shook* falling on him.
natural reservoir surface; Thirdly, the
i_F We clip the following paragraph fron
-Tuesday morning was steruiy and cold
remarkable feasibility of artificial reserthe Long hiand City Star. The msny friend
and the prospect fer a large vote looked dubivoirs; Fourthly, the unusual measures ol of the Mrs- r- Jones will Ikto
of
hear
thel
glad
ous, but after a while the sun came out, occatide power, Fifthly, the favorable relati ii buslne-s
prosperity: amiss they are shout re sionally, and the voters kept coming iu until
'o markets; sixthly, the almost
Universal moving -heir families front Ellsworth, we joii >lo* aggregate vote was larger than was anticisupply ol budding material, close at hand in the general wish of all tha people ot thei pated.
native town, that pro«|ierty"miiy attend then
-A < orrospoiidi ut informs us that the Banod vh> ir», heueeiorth.
tor School at Norridgewock subjects it* sch«»l
I.sf.i.E Arrival of Lvmber
This week
or* to a rigid review, monthly, and tint print
tie loot tit Kent street has been lively, eon
ed reports are made of the examination mid
sequent nil tie arrivmg and discharging of ove
Bucksport, Xov 2d, ISOS.
a million teet of lumber, for Messrs
sent to the parent* or guardian* of the scholars
J. W.
Mu. Koiioit;—The Oak Hills of the K T.
1>. Jor.ss, from the following
vessels
fry We strike from our direction li-t uex
M. C. dc.u., and the Astcroua played ; 'ehooners. Ann. t'apt. Mavo; It. Eddy, Cap
II pkin-. Ilyne. t'apt.
Glover; Uaggaduc* w re k a urge number of campaign subscribers.
in.itch gams on Saturday, the 31 it tilt., ii
ant. Smith, all of Bangor. Maine, wilii timbe
We should be glad to have their name* a* per
which the Oak Hills were the wiuners hj and lalb; arges, A. It. Lewis, t apt. Ithodi s
mauent subscriber*, and if they will remit t(
California.
from
N.
V
Grettau.
Capt.
Albany.
a score of 4d to 17.
w ith timber; and sloop Brilliant,
u*
we will send the paper to them unti
Capt. Jack
Scobek.
son, from auitthtown, L. I„ with pasta.
1&70.

-The Itaugor Whig n'latea that <*u Friday
evening Father Vetroniile, the ( atholie pn«*-t

that city, on return ng homo, vvu- informed
the -crvanU that a in ut hud been discovered
the stable. Taking u light he went out, and
tir-*t shutting the Mabte door to prevent an
escape, started to go up u 1 older leaning to the
loft.
A* soou a* he reached the top, uud b«forv>
lie could »ee anything there, he wo -truck a
murderous blow by some one con« ruled there,
which laid open the -calp,causing a mo-1 proHe gave the alarm and
fuse flow of blood.
got into the house, when the villain, whoever
it vv;**, made hi* escape by jumping through a
window, taking sa-h and all in his course, and
Father Vctromile's wound iv an
escaped.
one, but not dangeroua. The supposition
t
i- that lie u-sault W a- committed by soms i* ritli iuteut to
son who had coiu'ealcd hunw-lf
enter and rob the house iu the night, but findthis
method to
took
discovered
him-clf
ing
effect hi- escape. Some circumstances throw
is being
which
siitpicion in a certain quarter
worked up by the police.
in

nv
iu

ugly

Ii, i.ici'>ts Intf.ll ce ,cr..—1,’cv.
E. M. Clark :uid wife and Mr-*
Thomas Siinoii<ls, missionaries, the
former to Assam and the latter to
Komi', left Boston, Thursday, on tho
lark lVarl. Religious seroee were
held on lioanl prior to their departure.

Rev. Mr. Gross of Maehias on arof ill health, is about to retire

eomu
IVahi

[January

(Iia

uuni.tri'

(av

a

wlnle

f«> fO-

cu|>erateln» health. liev.Mr. Kelley,
Baptist, will preach in the Methtxlist
Church for

a

while, says the Machias

Itepubliean.
The annual session of the Institute
Baptist Ministers has l>ecn in session at Skowhegan. Meetings were
held during the day and evening. The
attendance of Ministers from abroad
was quite large and the meetings were

of

very

interesting.

The Dexter Gazette say* that the
Universalist Society of that place are
agitating the subject of a new mcct-

ing-house.
The Baptist mission in Burtnah
enjoying great prosperity.
1

is

The American Stock .Iocrn.vi..—Farmers
wishing pleasaut and profitable reading should

send their names and address to S’. IV BoYKR
A to.. Parke-lairg. Ihe-tcr Co., I’s.. and rethree copies of the
ceive free m»d P'ft
above' dorrnvl.. AI»o splendidly illustrated
and
nffeiing ereat
Premium
List,
Shmv Bill
inducement to Age nt, for obtaining subscribers
at the low price of $1 pe annum.

poiil

-Every Satti -Ny tor Nor, 7 it received.
The selection* for oils number make it a valu
able one. Cell at the bookstores snd obtain it.
-The Great American Hair Preparation.vanCEii at home and abroad, a real
Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in "nr bottle.)
A. Allen’s
A great triumph of science. Mrs.
Improved.! neir style.) Every L ruggtst sells
Price One D liar.
it.

—

|

C h.unl» r nin and Lk*mitive C un*
made an ofTi ial vi-it to the Huilfoid Dew*
Duuil* A-yluni la-t week.

uri iot.

ril
and

!

-The Dearest Thing you evhr knew williin a human door is Barrett’s Vegetable Llajr
Hrstoratiw.

;

Allen’s

4 DURESS TO THE NER\ Ot?S AND DEBII
»
lated, whose suffering have l>een protrac
edlroni hidden causes, anti w hose case* retpiir
prompt treatment to render existence desirable
ll you are suffering, or have suffered, from invo
iintary discharges, what effect does it produce ii|
t»n your general iiealih?
Do you feel weak, tit
hilitaied. easily tired? Does a’ little extra exci
tlon produce
palpitation of the heart ? Doe »
x our
liver, or urinary organs, or your kidney*
frequently get out of order? Isyour urine some
limes thick, milky, or flocky, or is it ropy on sel
lling ? Or does'* thick scum rise to the top? o
i“ a sediment at the bottom after it has stooi I
awhile? Do von have
spell* of short brenthinj
or dyspepsia ?
Are your bowels constipated ! I.‘<
you have spells of tainting, or rushes ,»f ldood tc
the head ? Is your
memory impaired? Is you
mind
constantly dxvclling upon this subject ?’ D<
you cel dull, listless, moping, tired of companx

Polices.

Special

Lung

Balsam.

( baric* Farmer. Druggist, writes
from -Ovid
Micli;'1 have just sold the last bottle of Allen’
It sell like ‘hot cakes, and give ;
Itjil-Hiii.
niversal Satisfaction.
I

}.yng

|

Stantov A Pklppc;.
Fall*, Wi*.. writ*
‘We wish yon would .-end » gu.nl supply m Alkn*
hung Balsam, us it i* getting to be one of the ut
res-arv institutions of die country.
It sells well
nud give* entire satisfaction to those usiug it.

I

Chippewa

j
j

F. T,. Mien, a well known druggist, at New l.on
don, I onn, w rites us that Allen’s I,ting Balsam 1
favorably received by the uflUctcd. lie nays: •.
have retailed nearly four dozen bottU* over uiy |
counter, ami it has given good satisfaction.’
■

offered for sale. Wc nave sold hundreds of do/
It cures
go to that far-of region of gold
flnd that account* for Its great *uccc-*. None us<
it wliodonot.in return, recco <iniend it to theii
triemir. Aeuee it great sole. l*nce $1 a bottle
lin.W
ens to

“>Yho will Care for Mother Now?”
Not those children who are forced to take nmi
boons medicines, when a dose of SONOMA WINK
HITTKKS would answer the purpose Try a bottle
bolit everywhere.

The Science of Life;

OR SELF-PRESERVATION.
MY
book the best in the worbi
AN rittenMedical
by l»r. A. il. Ilayes, who ha* had |
w

experience in dealing with diseases treated
upon in this book than anv other living pnysh'iun.
It treats upon the MtKoli- »»F YOL’lll. I’KK
MATCUK DKt UNKot MANHOOD. sKMINAl.
W KAKNKbb and nil DISK AsKs and ABI'sKs of
the (lenitive organs.
It contain* :MW pages
bound in. cloth, illustrated with beautiful engraveThis L no quack doctor* cheap adverings.
firing nmphlet, but a truly scientific and popular tremire by ono of the most learned and pop
tibir physician* of the dajr.
It the young and
iiiiddle aged would avoid mental depression, all
nei-vous diseases, premature decay and death,
let them trad Dr. Ilayes’ popular medical work
•nfltled ‘Tlie Science of Lila.’"—Mttlical and
Surgical J:umal.
Seat bv mail,
sealed, on receipt of
only $1 ; in extra Nloioeco. $:{. Address
lho Author. No. t Ituiriiifli st., Boston, opposite
the Iteveic House. V B.—l>r Il.uan a (grays be
consulted in the strictest confidence. Inn Iolablk
M rltKit AM'l KHTAIN ItKI.IKK.
more

everybody

iiiunuy

Add'n

BETTER THAN GOLD.
zest to life, inspiriting the downcast,

relieving the sick. Such are the famous noNOM A
WINK U ITT Kits, lands by L. A. Kit H AKDS JL
Co Boston.

Dr.
rleian

an>i

Phy-

burgeon, gives exclusive attention

t"
o|

Disease* of Women. lie ha* made diseases
women his study b»r Jic pa-t twenty year*.
Ilipractice ha* been extensive both in hospital and
In private practice.
Ill- reputation ha- voucherin all lhe city paper-. In* patients, and tin* medi-

I»v Momll i* admitted by the be.-t medical
talent of the country to have no e<mal in the
tveatUM-nt of Female
Complaint*. and it i< no unusual occurrence for |>l)> sicum* in regular prar
Vice to reeouiim-nd patient* to him tor tri a nient
w hen nfllicted w ith di>* a-e* in hi- -pc.i.iliy.
I idie.- will iece ve the nm.-t scientific attention
both medically a d ntirgic illy. w ith prlv ate apartment- dun g m- kill —, and with old and expertei..
d niir-e-. il they ui-h.
The p'*oi adv i-e free "f charge. I'liyMeianH or
pa<!• ut- Yd-bing In-'.pinion or advice, by letter,
lud ench-'iu# tin u-ual fee, will be answered by
irimu mail.
da no
sent t" all partt the country.
* jli< c. No. I.llm\ ua> >Titnhr, Boston Alas*,

W \-iiin<. 11>n HTKf f r. Boston, are hardclv able
*NU.M A
l.. ke.-p p* ace w lib (lie ihlllMlld lor their
1M Ml
IUTTEK-. Their puritv. excellence ol
«ITect. and low pin e, arc giving tfic-e Bitters the
juecedcuco over all oilier*.

Twenty- five Years

I* r a

e

11

m

me ii"nuu-

atv*

HAIR DYE.

the splendid lla ir Dye is the best in the wo Id
he only true and prefect />»/<*—Harmless, Keliubl
No disapointment. No ride uloiiw
istaniaiieou*.
tint.-; • medic* the ill effects of bad dyes; indigor
otc* ami Ieo\es 'he liai." soil and beautiliil, black
>" d
>i l»r»vTii.
by all druggi-ts and pert'iimeiProperly applied «t Batchelor's Wig Fa-dory
New Ycrk.
No. JtiUouU
spn ly 15
I

WIHTAR'N

BALAAM of WILD ( HLIHU

of Loughs, Col l-, Hoarseness,
Asthma, Influenza, Croup, Whooping tough,
| Bronchitis, Predisposition to Column lion, Ar.,
or

the

tire

Xr.
This great remedy is »•
pciforming too much go—1

to

well known and imake it neeaa-ajy

into an elaborate discussion of it* merit.-.—
-uflic it to *av that it still maintains it * -uprenmincur ngdi.-ca.es of the tno.-t obstinate char
>

e e

undersigned
represent that the
??
public interest require-' that a road belaid
o.
V.('/Ho"*:—Heglnnlng at the County road In

MiceliiJ., Mfpven> Corngr, or near the winter
road of Lemuel Peters, thcricc
Northerly to.Josiah'

Dray*. Hurry,thence same course to MosesTruifdy
m sail.
Surry ; thence to Alexander Alley’s place,
hi real led.
in Orland, thence Sort he
tsterly to the
Norhwestern corner of ‘Rocky Poml” in said Orland, thence Northerly to the North East corner of
Lot so. I16, thence Notthwesterly at or near the
dwelling-house of ll-zekiah Dross, thcnee Northerly toS. ▲.Colby's lot on the new County road
leading from Ruck sport and Dedham to llolden.
We request your lion,
laxly to view the route
and establish a County road, ns in duty bound will*
ever

go

petitioners respectfully renrescnt, that
\fOt'U present(
ounty road leading from FllsBangor, is circuitous ami

the
worth to

passes over
-otno extremely hard hills,
narticularly the part
in the ( ounty of Hancock Your petitioners Ix>
lieve that a road
may I e located, leaving the present road above the rails in Fll-worth, pas-ing
over a part or the wl ole of the Boggy Brook road,
with some alterations, thence, to t’pper Heed’s
Bond, and up the We-terly side of said pond to
the valley of the (Joose Poad stream, and to inter* ect the present road at some point .south of
Phillips' Hill (so-called) thence along tlie shore of
f itta’ Bond and stream, and to intersect the present road nearCapt. Aaron Fitts, in Dedham, will
pass over cornparitively level land, and will shorten the distance considerably.
We therefore pray
your Honors to examine the route and establish
the road accordingly,
A. F. DKIN KWATE U and 55 others.
KlUworth, June 8th, lww.
STATE OF MAIN”.
Ha'TOi k, ss.—Court of County Commissioners
«ictober Term, A. 1). 1M‘>8.
Cpon the foregoing petition it is considered by
the < ominissioncr- that the petitioners are responsible and that they ought *.o he hoard touching the
matte, -it forth in their petition,and therefon o Uer
t mt ih«» County Comnnssio er-moot at the More
«.f Whi:« nmli ,v Haynes In Fll-worth, on Tuesday
the eighth day of December next, at 10 o’clock A.
m. and thence proceed to view the route mentioned in said petition, immediate!) alter w hich view,
hearing ot the parties and witn»-*es will be had
it some convenient place ui the vi unity, and such
other mcaMi re* taken in the premi e- .is the Comuii-siouei s shall judge proper. And it is further
OuiH-.KCD—That notice of the time, place and
purpose "f the < ommis-ioimr-’ meeting aforesaid,
be given to all person- and corporations interested
by serving a.tcstcd copies of the petition and this
order thereon,upon the clerks of the towns of
FlUworth and Dedham, and by pa-ting up atte i■•| copies aforesaid, in three public places in each
of-ai.I tow n* thirty dav* at least before the time
ippomted for said View, and by publishing the
petition and order thereon, t iree weeks successive!) io the FI -worth \nieriraii. a a new-paper
pub’li-hd in Fll-worrh, in the Countv of Hancock,
the first publication to beat least thirty days betoic the timeof said view, that till per-on« a d co,
attend and be heard if
Poration- interested may
the) think fit.
Attest. BA UK FU W. BFUItV, Clerk.
A true copv of the petition and order t ereon,
Stwi'2
Attest, BA 1thFit W. BFUItV, lerk.
■

Continental Life

:ns.go.

a

About

V.ihcr,

eight years since my

\
Somer-ct
of M m. I

Poetma-t* r at Fairtleld,
'.uni; Me., vva* attacked wild -pitting
weakness ot Langs, and general debit.tv
-igh,
in lia under treat incut.
much so that our family physician deelaid
He vvh*
Bo*!' ii, July, ImVK.—.«*p.no 1\r2a
him to have a --seated V o»’*umption."
under iiiedie.il treatment tor a number ot montdi-.
At length, i.’om
tdit roeeivt d no benefit from iL
< niMViitrah tl Extract of Rve.
ilie-'dicitalion of him.-elt and other.-, 1 w.tzin
■Jh'- a'ticlc i* di-tilh-«| m the
uniberhiud \ «!- die ed to
pur. li.*-• otic bottle "t Wl'-TA It’> LAI
1
ti <nn selected Ky c, hy a |*e«,u!ier pro*It
s\Mot WILD
HEitlO vvhieli brnciilted nun
-old by
1- a genie* and luv igor ding stimulant
wlueh in a
I so much l obtained another bottle
a!! g
.cit
and di tigged*,
A
UK 'l AUK- ii. !
-Iiort time n -t >r» d him to hi* usual state
W
»-■.»
a*hiuglon -tre.-t. Bo-ton, argoM Retail I
health. I think i < an safely recommend this n iii
>\ me and -pu It Hou e in Auieri*
« t> to other
lo like eomlillon, for i! i«, 1 l!iiok, ail
I
purport- to Im—the Great Lung Iteim dv lor tin
o'? Tonra.
ime*!
The above statement. g« utb-men. i- my
ntleman who suffered f«*r ve.-tr- from N«>r voluntary offering to you m lavoi of your Balsam
A
Premature 1>« ay aud all Die effect aud it is at vour di-pozal.”
mu* I >•
•mlhlul iiuti-*■» etioit, will, lor the-akt "I -nil
«d
Prepared by shill W. FOWI.K k SON. 1'
Boston, and for -ale by Druggt-t• ring humanity
send fl'eelo all who need it, the- l .cuiont >t
ri- ipc hiH dii ectiuii* for making the simple reui* dy
generally.
bs u nich he was emed. -uUereis w i-hing to pndtt
adcan do so by
dy the a*iv erti.-er'- expertein
GBA( ES ( KLKBKATED .SALVE.
l)re-*i"g.ui peilee cMilhhncc,JollN K ot.hl.N,
4i « e.iar Mreet. N« w York.
iyllUAugJb
Wo ar- constantly hearing favorable report*
from Uio-r n ha !ntv tried tin* remedy. Amy \u
thoiiy, wile of Mark Authon; of tlii* city," and
-JO
living at No n Locust street, a filleted vviib a to!on
The he v Edward A XV i I -on wil1 -end free of on the finger, was recently induced to make a trial
•f the salve. Alino-t in-tautlv she experienced
eh.-rgc to nil who ill *ire it, the pre-csipinm with
the dnectlons for makii g and u-ing (tie simple relic! from the pain, which had been almo-t unen
urahle
r« nu d\
Every other remedy but thi» proved unhy which he wa- cured "f a lung affection
and that dread disease Consumption. IIis oi ly availing. Tn<»*e who have tiled it once are sati-!i. d 1 it* merits, and nothing will induce them to
object i- to benclll the afflicted, und he hopes n
nv sufferer will try this
prescription, n* it will bv Without a supply.—/1**// //ir«r \eu'S.
C"'st them nothing, and m
prove a hlm-mg.—
UFA
EEWAlti> \. MIL-UN.
AJdre-No. 1C.1 So Second St., Williamsburg, N. V
1

—of

Henry

s<-n,

now

■

>
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10,000 COPIES SOLD !
Wlint

•

barge

THUS. F. CHAPMAN, CHKMI8T.
ti.1 Broadwa v, New York,

Portland;

AGE AND

Ar. Sch. Grace, Alley, from Bifton; Mmniula.
smith, for do;
Oid. 3d. Sch. James Lawrance, for Portland,
Grace. Alley for do;
.’ r. sch. Telegraph, Woodard from Boston ;

QUALITY.

Are the two iineortnut i*«juiHi'«s for good Bourbon Whiskey. The (iolden Sheaf Bourbon ha*
<
A. RI( IIaIU*- A Co., 99 Washington
both.
Street. Bo-bni, largest llelail Wuie and spirit
Hot te in America.

M A R R 1ED.
:'

ELLSWORTH

STOVE CO.
MONROE YOUNG, 0 MILKS PRATT,
of
of
iVj
BOSTON, MASH-,
EHI.sWORTH, ME.,
■ AN’INtJ ItnI t.HT OIT the entire *t«K*k
cl
I J. \V. Hill, will keep at the old -land and
<!•» bu-iiie-- in the name ol the ELLSWORTH
bT<>\ E t OMPANY.
The store will be clocked w.th

I

A LAllCJE A .ST o K TM E \ T

vf S TO EES

EllswDith—Oct. 3I-t 18ts Charles E. Doyer au«:
sarali E. Millikcn both of Ellsworth.
In Trenton- Oct.2*thbv Uev. J. W, Savage Ja*
Howard Whitaker oi T, to Mies Miriam K. Strattoc
of Hancock.
—0 t. 2'.»th by the same, Lewi* King to Mr*
A hd.tide E Downe*, daughter of Martin Buuker
all of T.
Ellsworth— Oct. 31 *t by Bev. F. T. Hazlcwood
Amo* (>. Kook* aud Mho ( lara
Sargent, all ol
Ell-worth.
In Trenton—Oct. 31st, by Rev. J. W. Savage
Mr. Walden B. Hodgkin*. of Hancock, to Miss
Lizzie M. Huiunfr, of Gould-bomugh.
Nov—l.-t, by the *aine, L’apt. George Hodgkin*,
and Mi-* Almena H. Young, both »iT.
Tremont—Oct. 28th. bv Iter, B. F. Stinaon, Mr
Brron L. Weisoii ot 81. George. and 51i*a. Victoria
Luul ol ireuioiit.
—1

~

■

■ —.

DIED,

of ALL K/XDS.
boils

First

STOVE

as

w

li orU to the Wise is

Elllsworth.

a

AND TIN SHOP.

TIi«mu> wishing to purchase
beiore purchasing elsewhere.

A

may be found in

Class

Aug.,

1*08.

ill do

w

ell

to

r.'.

j
|

lu Hancock—Od. 2*th, Mrs. barab J. Wooster.
aged 4U yearn 10 month*.

"HANCOCK^
Agricul oral Society.

call

■

Sufficient.

.Ml'. Mil hit*
f|'ilh
I lied that a

of the Society are hereby noli
meeting of the name will beheld
tn the Grand
room, Ellsworth, Nov. 30th, a I
y o’clock, a. M ., lor the purpose of Ucvisibg measure* to lit|iiidale the indebtedness of the Society
either hy a pale ol it* property, and an anse**
meat upon the members to supply a delleicnry, ii
any. or by converting th-- Society into a *TOt K

Oino.spJu

Jury

PUREST AND BEST.
For al) purpose* for which Holland lj n i* useful
use Du us ter’* London Dock (.in.
It is very finely
flavored, and •puts old and good before it is hi ip is
ed Ittun London. C. A. UICIIAUI*> A Co., in
Washington .street. Boston, largest Wine and
Spirit Houee iu America,

COMPANY. The latter is by far the prelerab »
"ay, and can be so managed us to pay good dividends.
Let every member make it a point to attend the
meeting to offer counsel and extend material nic
to i.elp the Society over a hsrd place and put ii
upon a safeaud iwtinu footing.
ISA UP hi. WASSON, Soc’j II. A. S.

Moth Patches. Freckles and Tan.
ONLY Iteliable Kemedv for those Brown
DIM.'oi.ouaTloss on the lace, 1*
7*rry'j
.}fotk anti /-'recite Lotion. f> 1'repareu only b>
1IK. U. C. 1‘KKitv, 49 Boud St., New York,

THE

gurdold everywhere,

The

Errors

Commissioners’ Notice.

34sp.

of

Youth.

Those who are suffering from the above should
procure Dr. llaye*’ new Medical Book, entitled
•TlJt
1 KM't »>I.!H:, or >hl.f-I'kkskuva Ion,’
or
apply to iU*- author of ihat valuable treatise.
Impaired mannood ol middle-aged people per
iectlv restored.
Tin* book contain* :iou page-., printed on line
paner, ill not rat d with luauUluJ engraving*.bound
iu beautiful cloth, and is juuiver*klly piououncetl
tin* be*t medical w o k in the world.
.Sent to all parts of the country by mail. s«*curclv

1

II K, the Subscriber*, having boon appointed
vv
by Hou. Patker Tuck, Judge ol Probah
lor the ( oimty ol Hancock, to receive and exam
me the claims of creditor* to the • state ol liicli
nrd Hawes, late of ilrooksville deceased, repre
ecu ted
insolvent, do hereby
give notic*
that six months are allowed to uaid creditor* t«
bring in and prove said claims; and that we dial
attend said sort iee Ht the Dwellir g house of Davii
»» a*pon on the last
Saturday ol February an-l la«
Satturday --l .March next, at l» o’clock ui the lore
iioim.

DAVID WASSON,
K1NNFY OlHNDi.E,
West ISrooksviPe, Del. 27th, lw»b.

t

}

Coin’rt.
3w 12

S
B—Dr. II. can :d’
fdnctC't confidence liou
iinti' 1) o'clock in the c\m

v* be consulted in tin
‘o’c lock iu the morniuji
ig.

|NVlOl.\liLK ftKClUXV \ 11 < KRTAIV 1,11.11.1*.
.uliim'ii street, oppos{||
KLMLMBEK, No. i

UfVfrc

ip.uo.ij rA

restoring Cray

Vitality
A
is at

f. r
Voting man, buy
Br-.fusdy
sweetheart, husband-, for your wives,

inothers, sister-, >r any of the family,
sent po.* tpaid on receipt of g.j cents.
Address
3w42

II \ Itl.Fs <
WFFIG,
Cambridge .St., Boston, Mas*.

(

H'd

Fjrcecioni, Notice
this
K.N'oW
baric-

all

men

day

to

and Color.

to

inr

minor

-on,

I
tune during hi- minority.
his w ages nor pay any debts
-h ill claim
of hi- contracting after this late.
liKNKY A. Cf.oW,
Witness, F. ti. Woodward.
3w42
Waltham, Oct. 19th, l8t>6.
(

t'.

Clow,

County

of

Taxes

its

hair is

thick-

Bucksport,

Hancock,

year 1S(>7.

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owner* in the town of Buck-port,
for the year IStiT, in hills committed to Nathan
White Collector of sahl town, on the tilth day of
August. 1S »7, ha- been returned by Imu to me as
remaining unpaid on the fourth day of August,
I mu, bv his certificate of that date and now remain unpaid; and notice la hereby given that if
the -aid taxes, and interest, and charges are not
paid into the Trea ury of the said town within
eighteen months from the data of the commitit.-lit ot the -aid hills, -<» much of the real estate
taxed as will In* sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, Including interest and charges, wifi,
without further notice, be sold at public auction,
at the town Treasurer’s office in sai I town, on
the loth lay of March. 180*J, ut teu o’clock in the
forenoon.
* n
>
<
h
9

O

;

-»

£
X

3

*

9

9

f
?

O

r
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Winter trade

or

AGENTS WANTED

FOlt

THE BLUE COATS,

how filer Liked, Foufrht ami Died for t
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the

And

a

Philadelphia, Pa.

^GENTS WANTED FOR
NIGHT rM.'ENES IN THE BIBLE.

District

HAIR

DRESSING,

nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil

white cnnibric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre nml a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer

Analytical

i.mvri.r

Co.,

Chemists,

macq

PRICE
Ell-wo th

&

$1.00.

byfo.

G. Teck amis, p,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For

all

purposes Of

tho

a

Laxative

Medicine.
Perhaps

cine is

so

no one

medi-

universally

reas
nor was ever
so universalinto use, in

quired l»y everybody
a

cathartic,

any before

ly adopted
very country and among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
pilt. The obvious reason is, that it is a more ree

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried if, know that it cured them: those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglcctof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may ho taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action
remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, arid oilier organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they o\i t, -uch derange•m*nt> as are the llr.-d origin of di-e i>e.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
ihc box, f >r the following complaints, winch these
Pitts rapidly cure:
For ll>v«iii‘|i«ia or Iniligrotion, I.Utlrsv
im-ss,
a n or and Lons of .$ |i|i«*tite, they
hould he taken moderately to stimulate the .'domic h and restore it.» healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, HilioiM lleailar lie, Mick lleailaclae.
Jaundice or Grceu NitknrM, Vlilinut
Colic and llilioiis Frvrn, they should be .iudi io
ly taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For llyocntery or Iftiarrhura, but one mild
do-e i< generally required.
For IKIiciimati«m. Gout, Oravrl. Palpitatlou of flit- Heart, l*ain in tin* Mhlr,
VIjiU and L<»lu«, they should be con'inmmsly
iken, ns re pm I, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change Uiose complaints
—

—

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Nu|»|»rr«Nlon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates The stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system, lienee it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect On the digestive apparatus.

| Dll. J. C. AY Pit «0 ro., Practical Chemist4,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.
For sale in KHrsworlM by t. G. Peck, and S. I>.
W

*•

iggin._

Unquestionably
cf the

court of the
District
STATES—District of Maine.
the
of

'They have reduced adwrtisinif'tn a more perfect *y-tern than has heretoiote been kiioan.*’—*
Hazleton (I n ) Sentinel, Oct. 37, !Sr;7.
“Mhateverti* prompt, nielhodle-d and-freight*
forward,-they practice in their dealings, and only
that.”—Hostou ronnuoiiwunUh, N« v. 30th. l#f<7.
ThKy now prol»»b!y do the heaviest ndvntising
bosi e-s in the « oi.ntn ”-Manchester (N. H >
Dailv Union. *Jnn.2*>, le 8.
‘•Theirestahli>hment is perhaps the most extensive in the United Males.’*—(’ape Ann Advertise. <
Gloucester, Mass.
We are prepared to receive an adveithments lor
all American new simper*, at price- as low an cun
be obtained at tl e unices «f publication.
bio. P. KOWKi L X Co.,
AdVerti.-eing Airenls,
40 Park How, N*. T.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS V.
MOTHERS!!!

ENGLANDERS, especially VERMONTERS, scud Ibr Catalogue (Iree) of sno stereoscopic View* of Vt N. II.• Adirondack and Flprilti’soenerv, to A. V. STYLES, burlington, Vt.

NEW

DOJTT FAIL TO

united

and farms
for Rent or Sale. Enquire ol
S. M. BECKW ITH.

Tenements
|
Nov. 3d, 1*06.

IbiuoJhi

PltOCUR#

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootbim

GODSPEED’S FOUNTAI*•' PENS.—00 lines
No. blotting.
written with one pen of ink.
dozen assorted samples sent for*!** eta. Agt*
make #10 a day. Adtlres* GoousrKKD * Co., 37
*4ark Row, New York.

For Childrerf

I

In
matter
Robert C. Hagorthy, Bankrupt
cy.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Cout t thi* 22d day ofOct., A. I.
COMPANY’S Seven per cent. Ilrst
USES, hv Robert C. llairerthv. of .Siirrv in said Mi.-Mortgage bonds. February and August
trict, a Bankrupt, praying that he ntby he decreed coupons. The earnings of the completed road !<•
to have a lull discharge from gll hi* debts provaPilot Itnob ard'ndff mutt? than the interest on the
ble under tile Bankrupt Act, and upon reading entire
The proceeds of these bonds'
mortgage.
said petition it 1* ordered by the Court that a hear
UVcr #8,are adding to the security every day.
ing be had upon the.name on tlie 21st day of Dee,.,
a. D., lSfid, before the Court in Poitland, in said over
or bonds issued thus fur. The
#2,000,000
District, at 3o’clock, I* m., and that notice thereol
constantly increasing traffic of carrying ouh, with
be publishe in tho Ellsworth American and the tin*
prospect of controlling all the travel lYmn st
Republican Journal, newspapers printed in said Louis to the Southern states, ensures an enorDistrict, once a week for three weeks, and that all mous revenue. Tins Directors own 8-10 of the
creditors who have proved their debts and otliei stock for investment*, and are interested to on
persons in interest mar appear at said time and rich the property as well at> to economise its evplace, and show cause, if ai.y they have, why the penseH.
player of said petition should not be granted.
TiioS.Ali.kx, Presidewtj-St. Lou's, Mo.
XVM. 1*. PREBLE,
the undersigned,- cordially rccomn end
We
11
Clerk of District Court for said District
these seven percent, mortgage bonds, of tl e St.
Louis and Iroir Mtwwitain Uailroad, as a got d seCOURT OF THE UNITED curity. The Hevcnmt of the road will be large,
and the administration of the affairs of the ComSTATES—District of Maine.
pany r* in capahl* and experienced hands,; nd is
In tlie matter of Beniamin Franklin, Laban L
Franklin, and Edwin Franklin, individual y and entitled to the greatest confidence Of the pul lie.
S. Thomas, Mayor of St. Lours.
•Ia.mks
as copartners ot the
Hrm-of B. Franklin A Sons,
Bankrupts. This is to give notice that a petition John J. Roe, Pres’t St. Louis CIV:dn1>i*r of Commerce.
has been presented to the Court this Jo.Ii day ot
October, a. i>.,
by Benjamin Franklin of Eds- R.-W. Fox.Pres't St. Louis Board of Trade.
worth, in said Di-tri t, a Bankrupt, praying that ISahtox Bates, Pres’t N«*rtli Missouri Railroad.
lie may he decreed to have a full discharge from J. II. Bkitton, Pres’t Nat. Bank of the Stale ot
31 o.
all his Debts provable under the Bankrupt Act,
both a* an individual and as a copartner in the Wm. L. Ewing, Pres’t of the MerN. 15. of S’.
Louis.
linn of B. Franklin A Sons, aforesaid ai d upon
Pre.’t &ftond Pat. Btinx of St.
reading said petition it is ordered bv the Court Geo. H Rea,
Lo.tis.
that a bearing be had upon the same on the gist
I8»;e. 1 e ore tlu Court in Port- Jam. 11. E \t>s, Chief Eng. St Louis * III. Bridge
day of Dee., a i>
Co.
land, in said District, at :t o’clock, r. m.. and that
notice then of be published in llm Ells worth Amer- Gr«>. W TAVI. ru, Pres’t Pacjlic Railroad (of Mo.)
ican and the Republican Journal, new-paner- Wm. T\tmig, Pre.-’t Trader's Bank, st. Louis.
it. Liomiekokr, Pres. |. X. Bank, St.
printed in said District, once a week for three John
Louis.
weeks, and that all Creditors who have proved
Apoi.i'itrs
Mkikii, Vice-Pres’t l\ Paciflc Kailtheir debts and other persons in interest may apway.
peal at -aid time and H-ire, uinl -how cause if any
Pres’t German Saving* Institu
Bahtii,
Rohi.ht
i
of
sai
have
the
shoulil
prayer
petition
they
why
Lion.
not’be granted.
Ni:\v Yokk KeriiHFXt’KM:
XVM P. TREBLE.
S. Gam»y.
II
Clerk of District Court for uaid District.
L. I». Morgan * Co.
a. it. Eso.
Isaac x. Phelps.
W. T. Ul.Ot*GETT.
court of the uniteh i J. 11. SWIFT.
Geo. I». PiiRLfM.
W.V.
Bhapy.
j
STATES—Di-ti let of Maine.
i Pamphlets with details can he had at the New
In the matter of Beniamin Franklin, Laban
York Agencv. A limited number of Bond* will
ami
L. Fr nklin and Edwin Franklin, iiidividuall.v
I be sold at tin* low price of Ml, giving the accrued
as cop liners of the linn of B. Franklin & Sons,
Parties living out of the
inU rest to the buyer.
Bankrupts. This is to g.\e ottce that a peliiion city, not having correspondents heir, can- semi
has been presented to the Court this 22
dty ol fbcir funds to the Cashier of the Bank of tin
Oc ..A. i>.,18U*,by l.ahnu L. Franklin of Ellsworth
state of New ^ ork, and bond* will be returned by
in *ai*t Di-iriet.'a Bankrupt, praying that he mayexpress fr*e of charges.
be < ecreed to have a full di.-i barge from all his
II. G. MAK'ji anp, Vice-Pres’t. No. 43 Wall St.
it.-bl» provable under the Bankrupt Act, both as
nt ii.d'enlual and as a copartner in the linn of p,
CLUB SMOKING TOBACCO
YACHT
Krai klin A, So *.- afore.-aid, and upon reading c.-tid
I*
pronounced, by competent judges,
petition it is ordered by the Court that a hearing to everywhere
be superior to others for the following reasons:
in- had upon the same on ibo 2t-t da> of Dee., \.
It is made ot the finest stock grown.
Inin
in
-aid
Court
nefore
the
Portland,
i*.,
It has a mild and agreeable aroma.
Hid. at :» o'clock, l\ m., and that notice there >1 Ik
It is anti-nervous in its effects, as
published in the Ellswoit Anier-c n ami the Kc
It is free from Drugs, the Nicotine
d
in-ai*.
publu au Journal, newspapers publish*
Havingal«o been extracted.
Di.-triet, onre a week for three weeks, and that
Ii leaves uo acrid, disagreeable aftertaste.
iitl creditor* ivlio have pioved ihelr ri* bts and nl
Does not sting or burn tin; tongue.
otwer persons ir intere-t may appear nt said turn
Leaves no offensive odor in the room.
; and place, and show cause if anv they have w h>
Orders for elegant Meerschaum Pipes
| tlie p ‘ayerofsaid petition -honbl not ic granted.
Are daily packed in various bag*.
Wll. P. PItKBLE.
It is of a bright golden color.
11
Clerk of District Court for said District.
Being very light, one pound will last
Two or three times u> long a* others.
Buv it, try it. an convince yourself. If
Your dealer does not keep it ask him to get it.
D’.s'rlct of Maine, ks.,
f
EC BEKA AMOKIXO TOBACCO
At E ls.vor.li on the 2t»l day of Oct., 18*8. i
Is also a vert good article, and makes an exeelN .nice i- h'Teby given that a third general meet
It is much lower m pnet and of heavingot' the «•> editors «.f lieiijouiin Fianklin k '-idi- lent smoke.
ier body than the former, and its sale, wherever
ot Ellsworth in said District. Bankrupts, will h*
introduced, is not on! v perm incut, but constantly
hebl at ElDworth, in said District, on Friday, tin
Order* tor elegant Meerschaum
<>u theincroase.
| 20th * lay ot November, likW, at ft o’cloer, in th.
Pipes are also placed iu the various bags of this
iorcnoon,ut the otliee «>l Peter Thaehcr. Esrj.,
brand daily.
one of the Register* in Bankrupcy in sai*l Distric
to wit:—At the otliee of tin* Clerk *»f the Court*—
II 3 Sitre yon get Tjorrillanr l’«.
forttie purpo-es iianu-d tn the 2Mh Section *»I tlu
We are still packing #lo:> daily in Century
of
March
1868
2*1,
Bankrupt Act,
Chewing Tobacco, and have lai ly improved its
11
I, 11. THOMAS, Assignee.
quality very much.

Symir,

Teething.

Thl* rnlnablp preparatio* ha* bees used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
invigorate* .Whw stomach and towels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whols
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in file Biuret* and Wind f+ltr.
We toll*™ it the BEST add SUREST REhU
EDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all ease* of DTH*
ENTERY and DIARRHtEA IN CHILDREN,

SI. LOUS MO lis iOfffi
KA1I.RUAD

wnvii»»»i

ui

niiig

i«cuini)(ui mi) wiiPTnnin:.

ii'Jiii

Fuji directions for

taring will accompany each

bottle.

Be sure and call fok
“ires. WINSLOWS SOOTIIINO SYRCT,*
Hnvirtg the fitc-timile of Ccrtih & FKBSllfs,”
on the outside wrapper. All others us base
Imitations.
Smo*M

nlSTKU.T

District

IN

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children
Contain* NO MORPHINE OR T0I80N.
OUS DRUG; sura to Regulate the Row tit,

strong

MONTHLY1 MAGAZINE.
the Press.

and

healtiit;

weak

cures

of the
children

Wind Colic.

icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London,

Conn.,

Agent for the United State*
W. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole-

sale Agents,Portland, Maaio.
\
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HAIR RESTORATIVE

r* State
the
lu Fair liDltl'ri. hi

IS A K

Agricultural 9ocirtY,
>.'a.»hun, Sept. JO, ly»«G.

it

KtfT'S

Hair Restorative
Vegetable
natural
Gray
Hair to

Itr«tnro*

its

color.

Pro-

the or wth of tlto llair. C banco* the
^metrs
rmtit* to tlftir cricinul oriranie action.
KradiPrev- tit*
entt it iHutdinfl uml ltuinor*.
lliur t.-ilinp out. 1* a Superior I'rfsin^
!< r-»ntai?»* no hijRri'ti* i»urrcdiei\t»,
and i* the mull phpulpr and rClN
able article thr-nghout the ^
^
Fast, Went. North aiid
souhy.
yr

^

WO*

in

By order of an order lYotn the Hon. Kdwani
I-ox, .judge of the District Court for the District o
Maine. 1
hull sell at public or private sale oi
\\« iliuc-dny, Nov. leth. 1**8, at In o'clock in th<
ror-uiooii, at the store of Frederick P. Spotf-ml, n
Deer 1-le, tlie following pro, erty ol Sullivui
lirecn, Bankrupts in Bankrupt *y.
1-7 of Merc limit's Island cut am ing 285 acres.
•*
50
1-2
lireat
Three notes «»f Bmijaunn McDonald, for $.'*»caeh
one note of J. P. Fi-h for 9100; <Aie note oi olh
ver L. Colbv of #t>u; one note 6f Joint L. Moore
of *11.
I. II. THOMAS, Assignee.
Ellsworth, Oct. 27, IfttftL

HARPER’S

and

Acidity

corrects

Griping, Inflammation of the Rowtls, anc
all Complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailee/s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and yon are safe.
Sold by Druggist* and all dealers in Med-

LANDS I LMNSItSSSsT

Eastern Indiana, and best lands in all parts o
ihe West, t»>r sale by J. T. Bias# .k Co., Real Es
tale Brokers, Richmond, lnd.
To Capitalists—
Loans negotiated tor highest rates of interest on
iuieiieuinN*r»d real estate -eeuritv. Reference*:
\ ntinniy Chase. Wooster/ Muss. Richard Tucker,
Conway, Ma.«s.

Pain ;

Stomach; makes tick

15 AN K KT PTCV.

bankrupt sale.

all

allay*

I

the bost sustained work
in tho World-**

of

GEO, I*. ROWEI.I. * OO'tf ADVEirriSIXO
AG EMU

One

kiud

Critical Xotices

—

\UEST.1

District or.ee a week
newspnppers prnted
for three weeks, and that all creditors who have
proved ttudr debts, and other person* in interest
may ap ear At-said time and place and show cause
it any they have why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
41
Cl *rk of District Court for said District.

if e nr ft«

number the AT*vrt?Ti*»riis
G w.v.rtv. mmireniTM it* third year. It i* ustabli-lied a* ft rr.e«iium ot con mmiicntlon I •’wren
PublPfiths jTU'I the advertising public. I ehev.ng
it will mid to ilie
of the paper and to ita Interem to advertisers to have the newspaper* more
in
it* Column*, «e r dure
generally reyre-enfod
the prW of advci tl-bijr to lo eta per line per
mon'h. It wil l>e seen theta Card of 5 line* lor
one |'C**r will be but fU.
Publish**!'* with Whom wo have no open sccount must remit with theii order.
GI.O. P ItOWKIJ, A rO',
Tow*.
Prni.tvHKit’.s jt A i»vKifriMWt*
subset i111ion Price—$2 per anujUi; in advance;
|1 for i» mo*.; f»0A. for 3 mo*.

nc

Great lteliellion.”
It contains over loO line Engraving* and .VOpage*,
and »* tin spiciest and cheapest war book published. Pii.e only #i Super cony. Semi lor circulars and re o-ir terms, ami full description of
kothiks ft Co.,
Address Jo.xks
the work.

illustrated'and studied by Rev.
hair where the follicles arc destroyer!,
Daxiki. Mahcii, D. D., Author ol' “Walks
IyOHTKAYED,
the glands atrophied and decayed. should not be granted.
and Homes of Jesus.” Send- for Circular. Address ZKIGLUt, MdiTKHY ft CO. riiiludcPtf .Pa.
WM. P. PREBLE,
But such ns remain can be saved for
41
Clerk of District Court for said District.
usefulness by this application.- Instead
WANTED
OtJR Rri.ES ami OUR
ltn.ii rs; Ur Outlines of the United St tes
court of tiie united
of fouling the hair with a pasty seditfovernmcni. A timely now work by J 1 I Hit WilSTATES—District of Maine.
and valualde book as an aid to
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Jn'thc matter dflliitson B. Saunders, Bankrupt ms. A useful
Families, Teacher*. Students, business Men and
Its occasional use' will prevent the hair in Bankruptcy. This is to give notice that a icti- persons
of all class- s in understanding the origin
lion hat* been presented by the Court this 22d daj
from turning gray or falling off, and of Oct.. A. i>., 18» 8. l»y Hutson B. Saundt rs oi progress, theory, practice, and machinery of tin
I s. Government. in all its depattuiem*. Over
Ellsworth, in said District, a Bankrupt. l*ra\ing .*00
p ipe.-: more than 40 Heel uud wood engravconsequently prevent Lnldness. Free tliat
lie may j»e decreed to have a full ofsciuirge
Ilo.-t selling book yet offered. No competifrom those deleterious substances which from all Ms drbHT provable under the Bankrupt ing.-.
tion. No partizait work. We employ no general
Act. and upon reading said petition. It is ordered
make some preparations dangerous and
but give the extra term*-o canvassers.—
agents
by the Court that a hearing to be had upon the ■send at once
for choice of territory, and circulars
on the first day of Feb., a. j>.
18WW, lie fort You can save time by endorsing #1,0(1 tor oiitlit.
injurious to the hair, the Vigor enu same
the Court in Portland, in said District, at '& o’clocl
furnish also the best (Jiiarto Family aud Pock
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted i*. M., and tliat notice thereof be published in the ctWeIhblepublished. PAlluAJ.EE ft CU., Pub’s.
Ellsworth American and the Republican Journal,
7 tf’Sunsom St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
merely for a
In said
or

tlie

for the

or

W. n. AM.FJf st Co.,
I*. O llox 37k New York.

hearing lie had upon the same on the2i.d
clay of December, a. IE. 18b*. before the Court in
Portland, in said District, at .'I o’clock, r. m., and
that notice thereof be published in th« Ellsworth
American and the Republican Journal, newspapers printed in said District once a wdek for thee
weeks, and that all creditors that have proved
their debts and Other pfrsoiis in interest may appear at said time and place, and show cause il
any thsy have why the prayer of said petition
that

Fall

a

color both as an individual an t >•* a copartner in flu
firm of B. Franklin * Sons aforesaid, and upor
and reading said petition, It is dfrtered by the Court

Thin

NEW

in

District

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

none ol

In the Town of

1

farmers rie- iing any of

or

the above for llicir
Merchants
use, .-In uld addref

court of the unitef
STATES—District of Maine.
dressing which In the matter of Benjamin F anklin, I.ahan L
once agreeable, Franklin arid Edwin Franklin, indMJiu I TV aiid *t
copartners of the Arm of B. Franklin k Sons
and effectual Bankrupts. This is to give notice that a petition
lias been
to the Court this 2*1 day oi
preserving the OctobeF, presented
a. !»., istiH, by Kd\*ih Franklin of EllFaded or gray worth in said District, a Buhkrupt, praying that
he may be decreed to have a full discharge from
is
soon restored all his debts
provable under the Bankrupt aid,

original
with the glose
freshness of youth.-

by th*‘-o presents, that I have

lvlimjui-hed
his

TITP

Hair to

r it ii. is

to

WittrUfe Nomrtber

next Court of Bankruptcy for the Count;
of Hancock will be lifcld nt the ofllre of ttu
Clerk of the Courts in Ellsworth, orl Friday. Nov
20th, 1808, at 0 o’clock, A. M.
PETER THACHKIC
tf42
Register, nth Cong; Dist., Me.

healthy,

for
hair.
ha ir

j4x> VEnrrsEns gazette,

Ifrur ^ Avert ijement*

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor#
51 AM'M

LSTEK,

X. U.

sold l»y Dnifrffist* geuerally. C. G. Peck, A (rent,

LlimorIII, Maine.

eow4d,

A YEtuaud Expenses to Agents
9*vvl/v t* introduce the Wilson Sewing
Ala* tune. Mich ali<*e on both sides. Samples on
wc« k« trial.
Ex»ra inducements to experienced

OQfiftA

The most popular Monthly in the World.- Xno
York Observer.
We must refer in tones of eulogy to the high
tone and varied excellencies of Harper’s Magazine—a journal with a monthly circulation of
about 170,OOu copies—in whose pages are tube
found some of the choicest tight ana general ■'callthe day. We speukot this Work as an eviing
nr order of Hon. Edward Fox. Judge of the
dence of the culture oi the American People; and District Court for the District of Maine— I shall
the popularity it has acquired is merited. Each sell at public or private sale, on Wednesday tlie
Number contains fully 141 pages of reading mat- 18th dujr of November, at 11 o’clock in the foreat the s-tore of Frederick 1*. Spofford, in
ter appropriately illustrated with good wood-cuts;
noon
and it combiues in itself the racy monthly ami the Deer Isle, the toliowing property of Charles Eaton
more philosophical quarterly, blumled with the
in Bankruptcy:
Bankrupt
best featuies of the daily journal. It has great
Due Sleigh and u lot of misctdlanous book*.
1 II. Tllu.ll AAssignee.
power in the dissemination of a love of pure literBa il
ature.—Thi.bnei.’s Uuidt to American L.lcrature,
E1Uworth, October 27th, isos.
LondonWe can account for its success only by the simple fact that it meets precisely the popular taste,
furnishing a variety of pleasing and instructive
reading for all.—Zion's Herald, Boston.
At a <'ourt of Probate hnlden at Buck sport, within
and for liu* coiiuty of Hancock, ou tlie 4th Wedne»*lav of o.-t. A. D. 13(18.
si
scit 12*2 ro. y *,v. -rsoo.
name 1 Executor in *
\V.SOMES,
'Terms;
certain instrument purposing to he tlu* last
of
W. Bubsoli,
will
and
late ot
le-taineu'
Jolia
llAKrcit’s Magazine, one year.oo
Mt. Desert in sai I bounty deceased, having preAn Extra Copy of either the Magazine, sented the
same for probate.
Weekly, or Hazak. will be supplied gratis for
ORDERED— That the
said executor give
exery Club ©/'Five St'iirti lUliEus „t ft no each
notice
t*» all person*
intere-ted, by causing
in one remittance; or Six Copies /or $20 oo.
a copy ol tin* order to be published three wC -ks
IIakpkk’s
Subscriptions to
Magazine, Weekly and Hazak. to one address, one veer, $lo o,*
Cl I-worth that they nta\ appear ait a Probate
or, two of Harper's Th-riodicats, to one ad- ( tMiil to b hohleu at Ellsworth, on tie* 1st Wed
dress for one ye.tr, $7 Oo,
ncsday of her next, at ten of (lie clock in I tie
22acJb A 'umbers can be supplied at any time.
forenoon, ami shew cause if any tliev hate why
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-seven the said instrument should not be proved, approvVouuies, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex- ed, and allowed a* the laid wfli and testament ol
•aid dftMatfd,
press, freight at expense of purchaser, for $2 25
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
per volume. Single I’o/nme, by mail, postpaid,
#2 On Cloth cases, lor blading. 58 cents, by mail, A true copy—Attest.
UK
A. I)VKR, Register.
*w42
postpaid.

For further information address the Wil-

\geuts.

J

.Mewing Machine Co., Cleveland, O.; Boston,
Mass., or St. Louie, .Mo.
NEW
?4td*& anil Gents-Just
patented. It must be se n t<v be appreciated;
therefore we send sample and illustrated circular
Spence A Co., U Park
free. Agents wanted.
Phioe, New York.
soi

—

SUMETHING

BANKRUPTCY NOTICE.

rfi

Just Received at

QUIZES CASHED in Royal Havana, Kentucky,

HUB

and Missouri Lotteries.
1 Circulars
sent and information

given.
7s Broauway, New York.

Shoe -Store

Joseph Bates, N >.
Post Office Box, Dil.

Gfi.«c Removed. Address

Dr.
Boakhmax, Eutd ffndtfatn, Conn.
STAMMERING.—The

MY

a.

I-’robato Notices.

What

are

FALL and WINTER

your

STOCK OF

Arc
SYMPTOMS, Sufferer!
they a inrred tongne. dizziness,

headache,

r?m*a®y stomach,
oppression alter eating, pain
between the shoulders, const’paiiou? If so you are dyspeptic and bilious and
nothing will meet your case so efficiently as Tar
rant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
f or Safe by the I'ntife Drtlg Trade.

JOHN

an

CUSTOM MAD

BOOTS * SHOES.

Heirs of I'm ty At1
2
17
$100 $183
wood,or link.
*>**ry pair of mv Moils’. Hoys', and Youtn’a
Jacob Albuch,House
Thud: Hoot*. are hand work, custom mad *.
t WTARR
kt»
DBA V N
»'X»
7
*02
150
6 JO
A Barn,
Machine
work about hem.
5
1
l'»0
10
2 77
LADY who had suffered for years from Deaf| Rufus Ames, or unk.,
350
JM short !00
i Albert Bowden.
Q 48
ness, < atarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a
30
! IluXlO «S ^now,
13
lo7
5»i
simple remedy. Her sympathy and gratitude
30
50
1*»7
13
Allan lloxll,
prompt- her to send the receipt free of charge tt
•*
li I
•> lltii-f I-.I
Vililli'.l Mis. M
(
50
30o
X7s t»
5 55
John A. Peters,
All extra Stock ol
5u
15
15
2
03
E.’care .Mnj J/artm Ihiut, Hoboken, N. J.
Aug. T. Parker, •*
50
2
12ft
* 31
10
Mark Perkinfl,
WANTED lor
20
37
Tijr
107 short 14
Sruiuel Perkins,
the greatest bit cfthe season
lflU
50
108
.31
let
Allied Richardson, "
107
41
75
l tJ
THE GREGIAN BENO
s'»
A small volume profusely il
It
lfs)
l
lo*
William Sevren«*e,
( h u le* steanic-,
It***)
130 5
I00
46 25
Initiated. Free by mail o it
i
ULllUi
I have an Iax.tr* Nice Assortment of
ftoo
5 .35
cts. o copies ibr $l. Adtlie»>
17.’ short 50
Wuodard # J.ord, •*
ou«>
loo
175
II 10 year, which must be paid at the subscriber’* post- THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all I lireciun Itend Publishing Co.. tl Park How. Hoorn
concerned that she*h i* been a'uly appointed 7
35
40
1W0
74 ofliee.
Trade supplied by American News Co., Ilf
Xi. IVhidden, J.,
and lias taken upon herself the trust of an adiu’x
NATHAN W'llITK,
Nassau street, New York.
sent from British .Vort/t of
*•*
the estate ot
Treasurer of tin* Town ol lim k-po.t.
American /‘.orinret mast he arrant pt nir,!
William Warren, late of Peer Isle,
IS-*.
3u
Odobcr
41
22d,
Bucksport.
nith -'I rents UUMlloSAl., to prepay t'nitt't
Congress and Hutton Boot«, thick a. d tain sole)
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giv
States 7** stage. Add res*
Begged High f’olMi, for Misses and Cliildruu.
boixl as Hie law directs; -he therefore re
French treat Sensation; novelty, cheap]>••<»! and Shoe dock. Sole leather. Calf
*wll
HARTER A BROTHERS, New York. tng
quests nU persons who are indebted tw the said de
ness. durability ; in highly polished ca>e, meSk'U*, Lining'* and otliea Findings; al*
ecused’s estate to make immediate payment, :*n<
in
of
the
best
contallic tongues, briliinul
tone,
so all kind-, of Hood* usually kepi
who
have any demauda lliereou* to exhibit
struction, with the most recent improvements,new
SA T1SFA CTJOX (i UA RA XTEE1) those
in a
the same for payment.
PAitCHER would give notice that ho ha*
keyless pattern. Kiuifr Ski.kct Ants. EminentItEUKCCA
Wawrkv.
for the d awiug-room table, Huuram
ON ALL
'adapted
moved -.it his house on Ml. Hebert street, opOct. 26. 18.18.
Jwl2
teed "t the best workmanship and performance
I polite ( apt. Belatty’*. and will continue the pracNo. «i/c. s airs, $1 ; No. 2, I* *2: No. .5, 24 airs, $.'»
tice of Medicine a* usual. He may be found at Ins
At a < ourl of Probate hohleu at Ellsworth withii
N«
All sent b t;i;t; on receipt of flu- amount.
! »fth-e ovtr Wiggia's store from 9 to 12 a. m. and
Waolens, Cottons, Dross tioods, Shawls, Ac Jfcc.#
for
the
of
llanco<
aid
en
4tl
the
k,
\VM.
Address
County
SCOTT
fti
3*42
Agents, no discount.
from 2 to 3 l*.
taken at our Ofllcc.
UoHglfi for CAali, and will be sold an low
Wednesday ol Oct. A. P. In k.
Agent, No. 2 Market Street, New York.
a- Urn lowest.
W KRILL k BROWN.
I
41lf
Bl'llNII AM, named Executor in n certair
Instrument purporting to he ti e last will ant
■
OClicrul Insurance Agents,
I hare the agency for the celebrated
jA.
GroonViaoli
! testament of Benj. K. tliickius, late of Trenton, it
<M full value sent to au\ Book Agent.
said Ct»uu:y deceased, haring presented the saint
who have loll their rertillfor probate.
'f'HOf'K Pensioners
all ladies who have tried them will 1 ave no other
oi;i»i;i:m>,—1That the saitl Executor give u die
| rM*a .vith imt and are eutilUd to back penTaey cannot b< had anywhere else 1.1 tliis vicinity.
sion wiil please call as soon as come.dent and
interested, by causing a copy oflhi
ship heretofore existing between to all persons
Copartne
NEW
SMIIH’S
HALE
neeeived llti» day a good a-sortiucnt of
-i^n application lor same.
Davis tiliddeu A 11 :rsk*-ll, is this day dissolv- ; order to be published three w eeks successively ii
New
\oik."
Si
in
mnl
Slmilnw
Ellsworth
American
WM.P.JOY.
the
tan
at
42
Ellsworth,
lb
printed
ed bv nnilual con*ent,
business ui siaa linn
they may appear at a Probate l.W>urt to b“ held a t | A wok of absorbing interest, rcpieto with ane
will be settled by J. W. Davis.
dote and incidents of life in the great nu tropo
J. W. I».\ria,
; KlUworth, in said county, on the 4th Wcdnesda,
li
ot Pec. next, at ten oft he clock m the forenoon
Our Agent iii Hartford, mid mm one tins;
S. K («LI1>PKX.
o;» agent in N..J sold 177 in iad-»y>»; one agtin
and shew <:au-o, i 1'any tin y have, w hy the saitl in
K. lv. HAaai-i.iv.
S.
be
i:i
51
strument
should
not
l
«P'
i->. sold2**0 in one week : one agent ill Conn
proved,
approved,
EH worth. Oct. 11,1868
I allowed a* tlm last will an,! testament of sal i bold .sol m 11 ,r week. No book published tint
If S5
Lllsworth, Sept, hit, IKiW,
• lectured.
sells
so rmlldly.
I IT I! ERE VS. Lemuel Kellihcr of Amherst, in
You wish to know liow fortunes arc ntadt
Parker Tick, Judge.
v *
the County of Han. o<-k, and State of Main*
4
^
A Trio Copy,—Attest
amt lost in a day) how shrewd men an
by his deed dulud Mav 24th. Is. ;, an I recorded !
T::E.uoNr, Stair of Maine o t lith, imw.
I
ruined in Wall sireef; how 'Countrymen'
8w V.
Gko. A. Pyp.lt, Register.
in list icoek Registry. Book 12 >. Pago 521, conveyTo the If notable Senate and if. use «i He reP.it* swindled by sharpers; how Ministers a'.ir
ecl to me in Mortgage the following desetihed
srnintiees i Lcgi-lature a setnlded.
are Blackmailed ; bow Dante Halls am I
I c subscriber !• -reby gives public notice to a
Mivliautb
situated
in
said Amherst, vi/.-ComReal K.-t ate
l*c*hionera respectfully request vour
d »1 U lie lias been duly apgjiatod uu>
Saloons are Managed; how Hamblin;
r
I Concert
mencing At a -take and Stones at the Southeast
II. notable Hotly to grant to itcury II.
and Potteries are o inducted; how stool
hereby tender my thanks to the Inhabitants of li sekeu ii| n himself ibe trust of an Adininis lion
and running Northerly
a
n
t of in*
j corner of tho premises,
Clark, and *u-h others a
j
Hancock i-oiiutv and vicinity tor the liberal
l. omp.mie- »♦ igmatc an t bow the llnbldc
ti a r o* H»e estate of
oil
and
tw-nt; one uni a halt rod- ton -take; then, e patronage which they have bestowed upon the
JOHN It- JORP \N, late of Oi land,
corporation under Ihe tin r.i*nl the Lllsworth an<l
Burst. Head it. It will tell you all about tin
Xnipterly tweiitv-tlve rods to the road leading fr.on llran of Davi*, (.lulden, A Jliisktd', and would i n the County of Hancock, Mariner, deceased,
Mi. Desert To egraph
onipauy, with power to
of New York, and it contuiuus btograph
b
V
mysteries
; Amheit Corner to Ellsworth, theme.•
Southerly hcrelg/ announce to them Ihul 1 shall continue the
build tihd maintain a Telegraph Line !:«un Kll#i«-ul sketches of its notml uii lionain*-.
giving bond a* the law direct# he therefore
on -aid road twenty-one r.»d.s t«* a -take.thence west
worth to Clark* l*«dnt at S. \Ve.-t Harbor, Trebusioes* ot furring Making in all it' branches, at
all per- r.s who are indebted to the sai I large Ormro Poi., 7*2J» pages, Finely IUu*trate*l
The conditions of
to the place oi
beginni ig.
moot, following the County road and aero*.* the
tin- old stand, and hope by strict attention, good quest#
send for our 32
to make immediate paymeni
commission
decease*l's
estate,
The
Ingest
given,
nai l mortgage having been broken by reason maieiialsand «
dune
lirehies
bridge to S* VV Harbor in s,«id Tremou
to
merit a and those who have any dem.ui.U thereon, to e>
xperiencod workmen,
page circular; all bent tree w ith the$.r>
whereof I hereby claim to foreclose the watne.
liberal share ul \our patronage.
by the road to Clarks point, and your Petition*/
same for •etllemeot.
I'u l particulars and terms to ageulc, addred
JOHN MILLER,
tv bouud shall ever »ray.
iu
dll
at
j. W. Davis.
I
WOODMAN.
THEO. C.
the Publisher*,
By J. A. Beane, his Att’y.
ilLNMlf U. CLAIUC.
3wto
Ellsworth, Oct. U, 1868.
Oct. 30th, 1800.
8w II
J.B. BIUUA CU., HABTKOUn i1 Ell-worth, Oot. 30t bldCt.
3w|3
11

••

BSS,’

ITT& lioFl’ LAV

A

.III.,

ALL ll!)M IABJMEI !

w

ioEXTS

Calf Hoots, Custom Made, Work
w i :: axtd.

fiRFf I aN
priun

•*

Serge High Polish,

Subscriptions

A MUSICAL BOX

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

THE

Notice.

UR.

iy

Insurance

New Dry Goods Store.

Risks,

»

PENSION

A

NOTICE.

Dissolution

|

83

Odessa Patent

FOit
Illlllk
.WESTS ViSTEI BOOK.
MUTHEW

of Copartnership.

The

iipiiuo

■

j

••

Collapsing Hoop .Skirt,

HATS *

-.

CAPS.

1

■

A

! NOTICE of FORECLOSURE

j

UN

Metie©*

VMM'U

<■

I

Aewled, postage paid, on receipt'of pn.-e.—oulV
#1.U0 Address Di \ IL IIA YES, No. 4 Uuliiii V
Street, or J. J. D\ Elf X U. ,.'ii School street, JBo»
ton.

sensation, the

st

your

..

1

1

together with all such

1—Why, tlie

Non-Rcsidont

Ar. ;w»th. Sch. William Wood, from Boston. olive
fi om do;
L Id. Sch Agre ola, Whittaker for Bo-ton ; < ►•van
Grant, for Portland Elizabeth, Mureh, for Boston
Panama, Woodard, for do; James.Tilden, Davi*.
for New York; Knlao, Curtis, for Boston; Globe.
Holt, for Providence, Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, lot

Branch,

by addressing

of

Grecian JBeiid,
illn-tra'cd.
it

rOKT OF ELLSVVOUT1I.

Information guarrnnteed to produce a luxuriant
grow tk of hah upon a l>uld head or beardless face
also a receipt for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Erupt urns, etc., on the akiu, leaving the »ame «• tL
eleat and beautiful, can be cbtaiued without

For

its natural

disappear.
For Dropar and Itropslral ft w riling* they
should he taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

I>r. T. S. FISOST. No. Maria villc, Me.

COWSOXSPTXYXS.

XTTJPOTlMA'XXOrr.

tfli

Without Fail !

Cured

••

LIST"

Agent, B«*st Office

"cancers

<

MARIN K

CO XV.

('.(,'. IU'Ullll. I., Travelling
Address, FlUworth. ile.

j

■

—

HARTFORD.

BANKRUPTCY x ©TICES.

Hair Vigor,

—

perlect restoration to health.
I'NsOLH IT ED TESTIMONY,
From Andrew- Archer, Esq., ol Fairfield, Me.

•ure

1

Ayer’s

prnv#

To the Honorable Counnty Cmmissioncrs
for the County of Hancock :

ter, and that all who sutler from the above
plaiul*, alter having tested tin- remedy, seldom
h.ivc oeca.-iou to resort to other Appliance* loin-

guarantee a speedy and |»enna»ient cure in
tiie w<u «t cases of >upprcs«ion and all other Menstrual Ilerangcmeut*, from whatever cau-e. All

snfioaii

CITE the

a

t

lottr t> !>>r Ndvu e must contain $1. Ofllce, No. 9
iM'l' «>ri >rRKKT, lb 1ST*>x.
N B. -Board furnished to those de-iriug to re-

iiiibu

PHY8ICIAN.”

BATCHELOR’S

In the trea iiient «d In-ea-e* incid' .it l" Female*,
l.a- placed l*r. JM)\V ut til- head'd all physic ittlliiiaki i^ Mi**h practice a speciality, and enaldclii.n

»nc ic«ii

Boston.

f

U. A. Kl< IIAIJDS it Co.

min

Seventy-six pages; prico 25 cents. Sent to an;
eldress. No money required until the l>ook is re
ccivcd. read, and fully approved. It is r uvrfeci
•ruble to llie sick or indispose i.
Address DK. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont afreet

cal profession, both Imre «nd abioad a- la'ing the
uthorough ina*-

it!

lo,

suspected, and have doctored for

“FAMILY

im»-t -k ii Hit I -|m“« liii-i here, and
ter ol all sexual uHieiise.-*.

kpley

lien

ever

f

of
would

■

all but the ri^ht one.
Disease* ol these organs require the u*e of a
I1KI.M BOLD’S
ELI' ID EXTUAIT
Diuretic.
L’L'IIU i* the great Diuretic, and is a certain
« ure for di** uses of the Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel
Dropsy. Organic Weakness, Female (Jjmplnints.
General Debility and nil di-ease* of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in Male or Female,
from whatever causes originating, and no mat er
of how long standing.
If no treatment is submitted to. Consumption
or Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood unsupported from these source*, and the health and
happiness, and that oi Posterity, depends upon
prompt use of a reliable remedy.
lieimbold's Ex ract Biichu, established upward of is year*, prepared bv II. V. 1IEI.MBOI.D.
Druggi-t, -■»* * * New 3 ork, amf KB South loth street
Philadelphia, Pa. Price—1,25 per bottle, or ll bottle-tor $rt,5o. delivered to any address. Sold by
all Druggist.* everywhere.
None are genuine unless done tip in sfoel-cngraved wrapper with lac-simile ol my Cbemicu
Wurehoua*, and signed
2m3J
H. T. II ELM BOLD

new

To Females.
Frederick Morrill,

in

scarcely

securely

pric«-,

the Hun. Court
of'County Commissioners for the County
Hancock.

o

of life ? Do you wish to be left alone, t<» get a wax
ALEXANDER McCASLIX, & 156 others.
from
? Does any little thing make you
Surry, August 29111, 1*W.
“tart or jump? Is your sleep broken or restless
M A I E of MAINE.
Is the lustre of your eve as brilliant ? The blown
on your cheek as bright? Do you
Hancock, mh—Court of County Commissioners,
enjoy yoursell October
in society as well ? Do you pursue vour business
Term, a. n., ltMig.
1'pon the foregoing petition it is considered by
with the same energy ? Do you fooiaa much confidence in vom-sclf?
Are your spirits dull and the Commissioners that the petitioners are resMagging, given to tits (ot melancholy? If so, do ponsible and that they ough to be heard > ditching
I not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia.
Have you 'be matter set forth in their petition, and therefore
Your back weak, your Knees order that the Comity Couimi**inneja meet at Var.
restless nights I
but
and
have
little up petite, and vou at- mini Mteveus’ i > Itluehill, on Tuesday the fifteenth
weak,
•hiy of December uextpat one o’clock, i*. M.,and
tribute this to dyspepsia or Iivcr*cnmplaint?
reader,
Now,
self-abuse, veneritl diseases badly t iciu « prieta l to view the route mentioned in said
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot petition, immediately after which view, a hearing
ol the parties and witnesses will be had at some
producing a weakness ol the generative organs.
The Organs of generation, w hen in perfect health convenient place in trie vicinity, and such other
ecu ures taken in the premises as the Com in is
make the man.
Did you ever think that those
hell, deMant, energetic, per servering, successftil sumers shall judge proper. And it is further
Okukukd— Mint notice of the time, place and
business-men are always those w hose generative
organs are in perfect health? You never hear purpose of the Commissioner*’ meeting aforesaid,
such men complain ot being melancholy, orucr- be given to all persons and corporations interested by serving attested copies of the petition and
voiisness, or palpitation ot the heart. *Th‘*y are
this order this order thereon, .ipon the clerks nt
never utraid
they cannot succeed in business;
thev don't become sml and discouraged; they arc the towns ol Itluchill, Hurry. Orland and llucksand by posting
port,
and
in
the
ol
always polite
pleasant
up attested eopiei as aforecompany
ladies, and look you and them right in the fare— said. in three public places in each of said towns
thirty days at least before the time appointed for
none ol voar downcast looks or any oih,»r ineunI do not mean those who keep said view, and by publishing the petition and orness about them.
the organ* iiiMamed by mailing o excess. These der there ii. three week* successively in the Ellsruin
their constitution, btH also worth American, a newspaper published at Ellswill not only
worth. in the County of Hancock, the llrst
those they «fo business with or for.
publiHow many men, from badly-cured diseases, from cation to be thirty day* at least before the time ol
said
view, tliat all person* and corporations interand excesses,
the effects of self-abuse
have
if they think lit.
Itrotight about that state of weakness in those ested may attend and be heard
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
organs that has reduced the general system so
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
much .as to induce almost every other disease—
idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide
and almost every other lorn of disease which hu<

Many letters like the above are daily receive*
foo.n nil part* of the country. The demand lor
from California is Inrge tor a remedy so recently

7

Ihi’jilthe

IFor

I

ATHERTON.

THE

>

LICENSED BT THE

Thr MkuchantH1Photk<*tivk Union, organized to promote And protect trade, by enabling it*
subscri e n to attan tan lily and safely
in tin
granting of credit*.and die recovery of claims at
all point*, hare o announce that they will, in Sep
teraber, 1AN8, p.iblnnh in on* large ipiarto volume
The Merchant Protective Cniui Mercantile
Reference Register, containing-, among
othci
thing*, the NHines, Nature of Itosiness, Aroonu
ol ( apt nl. Fi an- inl Standing, and Rating os t<
C redit, of orm* Pih.ono <»f the principal merchant*
•
fe .>•
ia
trad,
and public
the cities, town*
I .nle», in m -tertian
village*, and tuettlement* throughout toe I'nittM
Mate#, their c rrltorlcs, and the British Protin
evs of North America ; and cmlwaeiug tlie mo*
important informuton attainably- and nwri nr;
to eiiabic the merchant to aarerthin art a glanceik
4‘aidtal character. and lb'gre* of Ur edit of fuel
ot ni* customm ■$ as are deemed* worthv of am
gradation of credit, comprising, {rffco, a Xetcttpytc,
the titk, character, price
Directory,
and place of publication, with Hi•! particular!
relative to each journal, living >t < oniptgte guide '<
the pro-> of every fuunty in the I nited H ales.
The report, and information wi.l he confined t.
those declin'd worthv of some line wf credit; an* 1
a* the same will he'!..i*ed so t.ir e* practicable
tip. n the wi'i ten >/.iteo. ci t* ot the puriie- then
selves, n vised and col e. ted bv well known am I
reliable legal com-.p.».ideatr.‘wlnor enarnde
will prove a guarantee of the corrc'-tiie.»* »»t It.
information furm.shed bv them it i* believed tn
the report* will prove more truth fal ami complct
and. therefore, superior to. and o' much grcaci
issued.
lue, than any
*
By aid of the Mercantile Reference Register,
l)U*i.le-s men will been a bled to ascertain, at
*
glance, the capital and gradation of credit.
compared with ihtanchit worth, of nearly ever
nierehniit, manufacturer, trader, and banket
within the above-named tenitoriaj limit*.
On or about the first of each month. *ub8.*i iber
will also receive the Almtihlg < 'hromtle. contain
ing. an ong other thing**, a record ot such impoi

Patronize 1 firms

S C. THOMPSON & CO’S

j

Silk*. Shawls, Dress Goods. I.inen Goods,
emeus. Dry Goods. 1 ottons. f itucy
1
iliVs. Silver
Goods, Allium,.
i'liitril Ware. Cutlery,
of every
Watches. Sewing
|
Machines, Arc.
II
These articles to He sold si the unllorm pries of j

The moat

CHIU manges
e

m ill*

naiur kum

as

publication

may

occur

*ab*e<|ueu

this sale you have

chance to

a

The smallest, article sold ftwous dollar call
j
lie exchanged for n Silver I’laled. Fiva
Bottled Revolving Castor, or vonr
|
Choieo of a large variety el
other Articles open Fx-

ehango

j

i.men

HARNESSES

I>r.
Fewh ’*cure tor File*
W ild Mu rry balsam
Jeffrie*?. Antidote ; nrake'e lten*«*ine. fW remov;
4e..
tar.
Cummins'*
Aperient;
grra«e.
ing paint,
: l*add’* and Miller'* « ondilion l\-w
liargliug
der* Mire-email'* Clarke** and DuponruN Female
t.niror’* On
ior female obrtmetion*. Ar
.nitrated Lure tor nerron* weakne** ; Hendiold*
of the blad
for
dmeaiu-*
Ituenn.
ot
Kxtraet
Fluid
der kubv y*. ft*1 1 Mavnatal'* Colndion b»r burn
c it* itiardiner’- Rheumatic ( ompmnd; l>ni\ inn Syrup t build’- Pin worm Svrun; Houghin'*
Magnet it
Corn solvent, and Infallible remedy
Ral»ain, for rheuutati*m and nenrnlgir. Jeffrie**
Pan*' en of Life, a sure cure for s,*re Throat and
bronchial affection*; Stone** hhiir for bronchitl
Copeland • Mire enre for Bed
blT l'klls—< W\genated. IlooflnndV Pc k'*. liar
.U’n lire a n VMarke’* Sherry Wine. Langtry*
Root a <* Herb, AbliotC*. and other*;
I.IM'lksiT- Tobias’, tio.'d vunarii.m. Mualang
and LI nl inant- and tiintment* of all mid*;
$AK>APAU1LLA —bull’*. Sand * Shaker** nnd
all other principal kind*.
PILLs- Ayer'a sugar coated, Rrandreth • and

!

i

made of the best Stock and
j

WORKMANSHIP!!

|
I

Srcond to None in the State !

«ow«i-,

shirt, Ladies' Murom* Shopping liag. Money* nib
1 Uailt. Alhambra gjiit. La* lie*‘ oplmidid Square
u\*».i shawl, I aSolid (.old Culit* rum Di&
niond Kn.g. «.eat-Plain or Engraved <.oM Bing
p; oarct** fine'. Ladies' s*. id Black Walnut Winin# Desk, Ladi.-s* Fancy Black Walnut Work
Box. Cottage t lock, om* dozen Ladies' Lineu
H'dkcrchiet*. extia quality, or One Dozen Went*'
Linen Handkerchief*.

Carryall Harnesses,

Li^ht
Bvppv and
°

1

*ue

Mm. boss.
3wl‘

»

I

*

ot

Ptools.

Ooodfi.

line, in Casern Maine. Il*ras*a*s
kimla made u|*on honor, ot the

Stock

of

•<

»

{

Workmanship.

IUHHGH!li:i,

that can't h« b«at,

1(11)1*1!

lUKHCeiEH,

for ttrriN ami looks.
Han

Large Assortment of
MAD K

a

CusTOM

TRUNKS & VALISES,
Ju#»t rompleterl.
pp*!’Hrea put'town to barely Li ring Kales_
a way tbal .her ean’t
help

Customers treated lu
calling again.

WHIPS,

BLANKETS,
COLLARS,
THINKS,
VALIS S, <0
all ih« flats*. ti«»«T7. *f,n«

•Ha.Ml.rj »«ii lu
Shog.

neaa

Call

Also. Urv\ Y Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to orA!*<>. \\ I'UiiT canker nd -all rheum Syrup : ArAll of the above work warrante.1 to give satisfaction.
der.
Mold's Vital Fluid; Aiwood’* Extract Dandelion,
\
aliscs.
1
nuiks,
Ga>’a B1«x*d Purifier
Bags, liranx*« I’unfving Extract,
I w ill call voar attention to the large stock of
;
syrnt* 1 clKcntiedjMedical Pi«covcm M
w ith
made
.V, Min,- Elixir
hand.
on
Bemedie*.
1
have
arrangements
li.w
Kad\ia\’*
iiocfe.
and reticules,’which
Having
''ha
Euuni. Mr*. \Cin*l->W* soothing S|»rui*
of
sell
to
1 am prepared
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England,
ncrs.or had some conn ction t-.lh
kcr KMiMt Valerian: Halm of a Thousand Flowword
er*; toid t ream; Flesh llalU. Liquid Rouge,
take
our Mr. Hair, and their prime raPont
FOr
Club Of Sixty, anil §0.00.
town,
in
my
than can be bought
Trunks
fcj*
Itrant*
I
Pectoral.
Aver’*
Pulmonary
chcajK'r
Cherry
ttan teas simitar to curs. l>o m.t
4" yard* sheeting, 1
One of the following articles
Clarke'*
La L
1 !
Cough syrup; Bachelor, be deceived by them. Euechtt.se Un11 arri* Cloth P.»nt* and Ye«t Patt* rn. I'nir Honev- j or it. Conic and see for yourselves
; and Harrison’* Hair Dm*. Barney'* Musk Cologne ;
comb guilts, ( yl.nder Watch, Double Barrel It Hie j
Dutchcr’* j original: it has never yet been
shaving Creaiu and Verbena Water,
Pistol. t adiiii.ie Dre-s Pattern. Thibet shawl.
all other article*
on
the
-r-t

"O

TEA HI

hit *>ur Sicilian llttir lie tit tree hnre
tnnmi/urlar.
induced many to
under
preparations f‘,r the llair,
various names: autl. in order to
induer the trade anti the public t
theft
purchase their compounds,
bare rcsorf 'tl to Jilts h ood, l j
claiming they w re former j'-.n-l-

•

one

Best

inijlir,
eompltsh more and lust longer
than three bottles of any other
preparation.
II is reroinmrndcd and used by
the First Modicul Authority.
The Wonder)ul results produced

Bu$a.

jor

of tho

ami haa

in hi*

tition for the. hull- Inis yet been discovercti that trill produce the same
beneficial result*. It is an entirely
ttete scientific discovery. ct nihining man it of the most junerrf at and
restorative agents <;* the Vt-CC-.TABLE KINGDOM. It restore, CRSY
HAIR TO ITS O^ICIUAL VOUTKIt makes the sculp
FUL COLOR.
white and clean-: cures dandruff
and humors, and falling out of
tli<* liu'r: and will make it grow
in eery
upon bald heads, except
aged persons, as it furnishes tht
nutritive principle by tchlrh tin
hair is nourished itnrl supporieti,
jft makes Hie hair moist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
7/ .1 fit 1> It ES S / Y«.
df the
choftyrst prcjui ration ever offered
as one bottle wifi nrto the

1

rcorrr.v* *»«#

ol

Has stood the test of seven years
before the public : trad no pi e par-

Jlodimnos.
The genuine Smith’* Razor Strops.
I>ya Stuff*,
Fig Candies, Washing Powder*. Soap.
Supporter*, Spire* of all kind*, < itron.l arlriali
Mo**,
aiiU, Itaialx*, Tamartud*,
Pickle*. 4-, 4c.,
4?., tie. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac.
K«nre»*. a new *upplf of tht
tier
.tnatreeeleen.
which art
mo-t popular Patent Medicine*, among
ltt KSKTT’S Prepamtimi* ; Wood Food, for Liver
l»i*easc»;
Complaint, ( ongh*. I>y*pep*i*.
female
Meek*
Magic t rnnand Regeneration of Man
Unmet *
for
A*thr»n,
remedy
; pound ; Whiteomh’*
pertm-ant : W i*tar’i
| (,d Liver nil; Jayne’*

the Klarnee* I

continues
at the

mf

oi.p

Vegeiabte Sicilian Hair Hewer

o! Medicine*
keep* a general n**ortmrnt
by Phy.u i.in*, toffuther with

NKM HARNESS SHOP,
Mav he found at the
b ranklin sDcts, one door pill*’
on the corner of Main, and
!
below the Ellsworth House.
!
Trunks,
Harnesses,
v.nd
of
The largest and bet stork
and
Blankets,
Currycombs
Bays, Whips, Boles,
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which 1 am selling !
at very low prices.

For a C lub ofTUIrty, and M ««
The persou sending it cm have their ehoic- of the
JO rani*
following articles a.- their eominusion
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth 1*mt» Pattern. >ph ndid Howie Kniic. 1.alienator guilt. Engraved SilHolder. Pair Ladies extra unahty {
ver Spoon
loth Boots, Pi tut Press pat trill. Worsted Breakfast Pattis White Linen Table Cloth. *ct of >ter1
leaded Knives and Forks, ret ot Silver Plated
Fork*. K.mbot>ed Table Sp*»a*l. Kiegant K.ngruved biiver Plated Gobi Lined GoLlet. MoBu ami 1
Itrtu. Fancy Press pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded ;
Parasol, luo-picture Morocco Photogr.-iph Album, 1
Kicgan* Ivory Handled spangled Mlk Fan, one)
dozen largo

All order

elsewhere.

F. Sul»«crll»er

Til ing Itueine**

Thompsonian

1

description

;
t :

purchasing

Spires, Fruils,

Nuts, and
CONFECTIONERY.

raif'iit and

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

List.

»M art ICertificate-* giving ;i eomplcu
dn t<> be sold for One Ihdlai. will be sold ul ihe
rate of tkn ckm> »-:ach.

1

Trade

i

New Made Goods, of
the Heat Stock,
&c., &c;

Perfumery,

M«*dieii»es,

soaps

He
u*ed

tn
tie
before

as

H.I.MVUUT1I. M
Keep* constantly on hand and for
*nlc, wholeaale and retail, a lull *upMAIN

Drugs,'

hand.

HARNESSES

TERMS TO AGENTS.

of each hail yearly volume
th Mercanii e Kcfercnce Iterator:
Union .Iferrant it
Merchants'
7He
7*/ire of
Reference Register, fifty dotlars, 'Ji’50. /“
which it will be forwarded to any address
the United States, transportation /nrid.
Holder* of fit v $t<J ska res "/ the Capita,
St->rk. in addition to participateng in th*
profits, wiit ran re one eo/ y of MerrantiU
Reference Register free of enarge: holders ot
ten share* till he entitled to 7 b 'O copies : a nr
no more ihan ten shares of the Capital Sloe*
wifi be allotted to any one applicant.
Sit remittances, orders, or nan muni cation
relaiire to the book should be addressed to it
Merchants'protective t nion. in t. e Mw
can
Cxchang* Ra t/ tiuil.i’iff, .W.
Rox 25 iiii,) \ 'etc 2 ors.
Rrvad* <n
iU.vU
H

bod of do-

mo.

exchange your goods.

>

to

what yon

ing business in tlie country.

patronizing

Rr

!

ami econovuwHl

popular

on

will do well to examine our stock
promptly attended to.
j. B. Bradley.
Bucksport, May, 1808.

are to recti**.

previously

throughout the coniitjy,

description, constantly

Tfee E

1

contuiui.ip

09

_SHOP

PTCCK,
C."a.
NTIIKKT,

-»

!

Harnesses and lvobes»

Slei^lis-

not

Industry.

attentj°'‘of

ONE DOLLAR SALE OF

MK HOLLAR EACH
to lie paid for until you know

r<itronixc Home

Industry!

bp«lcav0 to cal1 thp
t.hc
J B, BRAT LEY & CO.of Carriages, consisting in part of the celc
stock
immense
to
their
public
bratcil two seated Browncl Top arriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
Open Buggies and W agon*. Also

OHKAT

and

JUST AXGXl'Sf’XZ).

-0-

STATES
UNITED
acthority.

I

—1( V>—

V—

j HARNESS

HEW milClNES

New Advertismens.

Merchants Protective Union

(if ')U Shop
With NEW Prices.

at

r.U»w«rlh, JUT

I.KWIf A.
,,u-

lam.

•

JOT

«

n

am

I’ll roe ^ ards Double width Waterproof Cloaking. J
Four Yards Wool Frocking. >et of Lace Curtains.
Ladies'Double Wool >hawl, silver Plate*! Cani;
«|askct, Splendid Engraved silver Plate*! Ice!
Pilcher. Engraved silver Plated Teapot, luo picture Turkey Morocco
Photograph Album. Lun-

GEO. A. DYER S

guilt. Alp:.*

castei

Dr*pattern. Engraved

<

If.

Silver Plated six-bottled Revolving Castor. Pair
Cent’s Calf Pot- Splendid Balmoral “*kirt. "et of |
with Mirer Platini Fork*. |
1 Kn.vi
Ivory Han
Rosewood Er:imo lira" AI ami Clink, Pair ot Alii
Lined silk
Wool Blankets. Splendid Bended an*
Parasol. Ladies' splendid Mona coTraveling Bag
Pair of Alhambra guilt*, Thirty Yards Print or a
Alarsaiil' s guilt.
For a Club of One Hundred, and $10 00
|
rtrt Yard# Sheeting. Fancy C.i.-htnerc foal, PanU
and \e-t pattern, ext::; quality. Engraved si.re
i-tor, with tut
Plated six Bottled Revolving
Class Bottles. P.or Splendid lto-e Blankets, splen
iii*l Engrnvi d ’Mix «*r Plated Tea Set. three pieces,
sugar Bowl, T» a Put an*i CnMiic-r. silver Pluto!
» nkc Basket,
Fancy Plaid \\ col Long Shawl, |
lords Hemp Carpeting, Splendid I
I went* -live
Viobn ’and Bow, English 15a age >haw I, Splendid
A Ipac* a
Dresx, I' .itrru, silver Hunting < u-e*i
Watch. Spiendid Bible wit1' LIcgant steel Engravings. Family Record aud Photograph Pugr.
!iii luce Pattern. Engraved Silver i luted lee
Pilcher, s;!«na«l Leixertioak I'nttern, '■*haip*l
\cc. r*lc* *n. Mu so
Box.Or.c
Rev .-I vet st-1* i'i*l
Fine Da na-k 1 able Lovers with One Dozen
Dinner Napkin- : match.

d

j

!

|

Agency

Commission?

MAIN STREET, Ellsworth, Me.

Clubs

James

fur

in

ail Kinds

of

to

tion.
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Strr.t,
hosToN.

and

Wednesday

for

• ale.

iri'irr e x

1»0 FEDKRAI.

Capital Hsjrrtsentfd.

M onday,

Bo* ton,

in 3J o'clock
I*. M.
after arrival of the New \ ork Train.
F \RK -From It ing- r. Hampden. W|.»t#rport aad
Hufi*|" it I-- I*, -t- n. #4,00.—to 1. -well, 93.oO.—
Meal* • v 11 a
N*» extra ha/«r*loua freight takan.
Bv
Fvv-gtt
mu*l be ace-.-uipamed by a bill of lading t* du^li-

Stoic

Clothing

Friday,-

o'clock,*A.

11
M.
Refumlnc. leave Foster'* Wharf,
an-T
intermediate
Bangor
landing-*,

—AT—

Belting.

and

Monday, Wednesday
at

GOODS,

Banger.May.

(^•Particular

C. THOMPSON &CO..

S.

«

FOU

npou

REDUCED,

and afrr May tMh, the new and olcgant
Steamer. < A*Ri;ff».K. * apt. .1. 1* Jonvans, aad
the lax-rite Steamer, h v aiii»in < apt. Hen kt 9
Kim. u ill run a* follow .—1 *■,.%r |t*ngr>r for Bo*
ion, touching at all rrgula landing* vn the river
and bay,

1

1

Week!!!

per

on

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

mill FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.
attention paid to repairing all kind* of saw*.

Clothing! Clothing!

trips

FREIGHT

AND DExEEKS IN

.,

Sand your address

TWO STEAAIERS on Iht
ROUTE ! !

JSidiei**.

[

STEEL,

rodd's Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Billing.
New Turk Rubber
New York Rubber Belting.

ter.

MORE THAN $12,000,000

t*

Three

WAKKAV1ED.

AGENTS

DrwgjuU a»td l^eolen

all

I

WM. JESSOU ,f SC.XS' CEL Eli HATED CAST
AND

Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

R. P. Hall 4 Co.,
by

Arrangementfor the Seaton of Rt'S.

in)

MADE FROM

*Hre and

Companies.

of

BOSTON & LOWELL.

Alt others

fop

of the bottle.
imitations.

Lire,

-FOR-

■■.tit’

■

I

Circular, Mill. Gang, Millay & Cross-Cut Saws,

Pm»i*o»:

send Money by Ragisterad LetM**dk>
when possible. In some instan<-«* Country
Postmaster* have refused to lurward letters to us,
supposing that our in sines# came uudor the law
against Lotteries. t.id Enterprise*, he although
it has been over and over declared law ml by the
legal authentic.-. This action l* instigated by in«
iealousy of t .wintry Merrhukt*. In case ;tmVo»tni.n*ter should again doc hue to lurward lettors, SKM* Bl L.VI'RK-*.
We cannot be re** onsihle for money lo*t, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure il» saiuty.
SEND For < IRCUL4RS.

SANR0RI},

rcruji'

Independent

SANFORD'S

Treatise

Our

tv tin

by mail. Sec that each bottle has
our private Revenue Stamp over
are

JYZTir ARRIVAL

M AN I'l'ACTUitERS

Take Particular Notice.

Amount in First Class

IjLs 1

"Worls.s,

GIBSON, KIMBAXiXii &OF

pibic.

Ant,

Iltlir.

the

No. M, ExdiANi; Street, Bangor, Me.

Agents will please take notice of thi*. Do not
I *eud names. but number your <lubs irom one up
wards.
Make your.letters short and plan* at po«
|

Insurance

cotta fed.

Pnysician's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded.

strict

-d

!SO;W

Dirigo

j

I

Bed Bugs; and
a Drug ''tore.

lor

itsuaU) kei»t in

J$<*d

Pop-j

IPair

I

M

Ellsworth, June 22d. 1SG8.

J

;

Head short

fdone with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope with honest and tail-dealing, and
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same.

( !
I'll,
I. i.ii.

.Vi.-l.t t.iL.u at

<

•-

W*rf.
,i
|..!t.l,mK»l
••> Hold.
limOor.
"al'lc

»»•

»t*",l17*1|’
I»elf»»ii

11 hiii)-den mid \\iuterp*rt.
I st- fr,»m
from IJciiu*t aud Uu. kpoirt.
vieals extra.
Kor liii tiler information enquire • !
I*. W. C. k\)LSi^L Agent
ft'R*
Mi

5 iM

y.«ft,

